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"First with the

News

of the County"

FRIENDLY SIXTEEN

High School Is

Statesboro

Host To First District Meet
by

sc��� r;;,���

bers of the home economics

de

partment of the school to the

con

in

held

was

the

building,

school

High

Statesboro

mem-

members

faculty

The luncheon
the school lunch

was

taking part.

Contests

ty schoois taking part.
included debating, home economics, piano, reading, essay writing,
declamation and

and

testants

with contestants from over twen-

served in

spelling.

the literary division (Class
"B") Statesboro scored 33 point.
of
one
the lovlng' cup
win
t.o
which is awarded yearly. Darien
with
honors
(Class "C") took top
to win the cup in their
41

points

room

I

ing

our

thanks

to

year of illness and

thoughout the

every

person

kind to us in the re
cent illness and death of our hus
band, Cather and grandfather. We
wish to especially thank Mrs. Del
la Akins .and Mrs. Addie Stubbs
for their untiring efforts in look
ing after his every need, and to
was so

Waldo Floyd for his willing
ness to do everything he could to
restore him to his health. It is our
prayer that God may take notice
of these kind deeds and bless ev
ees one -with an abundance of His
Dr.

love.

at the death of

husband and

our

father, though such a short
quanitnnce In Bulloch county

ae

MRS. J. W. BUTLER
AND FAMILY.
OARD OF TIIANKS

I want to take this opportunity
to express my thanks and deepest
appreciation to the many friends
for their kindnesses during the
Illness and at the dea th of my
husband.
MRS. J. F. DOOLITTLE.

We wish to express our deepest
appreciation to our many friends
friends of
and especially to the
the Nevils and Denmark oommun-

kindness

ities for their greatest

The top

bridge.

rummy, a
went Mrs.

score

prize at

and

server,

pic plate

attractive
Mrs. Garrick is an
brunette and has many friends in
Statesboro and surrounding com
munities.
She
graduated from
in
1940
Statesboro High school
and since that time has been employed here.

The groom is the oldest son
Kennedy, of
Metter. Mrs. Leonard Nard, wln Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Garrick. He
carton
of
was
an honor graduate of Brooknlng cut, was given n
let High school in 1936. He is in
soft drinks.
sweet training at Camp Stewart.
served
a
The hostess

IS

the

nttracttve

Groover. The groom is the
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Akins.
_

son

I
I

during

afternoon, May
Ogeechee Par

8 at 3 o'clock the

'

Bulloch County

at the school.

An

interesting

program

•

0f

t h e bo ys and

girls

of the

Whitman

ent.

the week-end.

E. D.

!.�����������������������!!!!!!!!!'1
..

Fat Cattle Sale
Wednesday, May 7,

1941

AT1 P. M;

---------

PIRATES"

INFORMAL PARTY

ATTI!lNTION

A delightfully

association: This is to remind you
that May is White Cross month

Saturday evening

Georgia hospital and Warren
Memorial hospital.
for

Instead of

Please send money

linen. Consult your work sheet for
Dr. Merritt's address.
White
-Mrs. E. L. Anderson,
Cross Chairman, Ogeechee River

flowers were

used to decorate the rooms where
five were placed for bride.

NEXT WEEK:

informal

friends of Mr. and Mrs. Durward
as

nue.

About

Mr.

Savannah

twelve

and

entertained

Mrs. Bob Donaldson
on

Martha Scott and William

assembled close

Watson, of Athens,
at their home

Monday-Tneoday, May-II-8

party

ave

guests called

during the evening and were serv
ed a variety of sandwiches, punch,
cake and other pick-ups.

Gargan

in

"OHEERS FOR MISS BISHOP"
ALSO LATEST NEWS
Starts 1:30,3:32,5:34,7:36,9:38
Wednesday, May 1, Only
Bob Crosby, Jean Rogers and Bob
Crosby's Orchestra in

1,000 CATTLE AND

2,000 HOGS
Will have feeder buyers, butchers, and
representative from every Packing House

cash

price,

STATESBORO LIVESTOCK

COMMISSIO:N'

COMPANY
F. O. PARKER"

SON, MIlT"

May

Latest fabrics and fashions in

-

�LASSIFIED

APARTMENTS

FOR

RENT

Suitable for couple, furnished

or

unfurnished. Mrs. E. C. Oliver.

FURNISHED' APARTMENT FOR
RENT-Five rooms, downstairs,
Johnston apartments on Savan
nah avenue; electric stove and

refrigerator; all conveniences;
free garage.-HINTON BOOTH.
MONEY TO LEND-I have avail
able

several

thousand

dollars of

Good
MALE HELP WANTED
now
in
Watkins
route open
Statesboro. No car or experience

Company lar

necessary; Watkins

gest and best known and products
easleat sold; usual earnings $20 to
$35 a ween. Write J. R. WATKINS
CO., 70-98 W. Iowa Ave.. Mem

nen-Phone 134-M.

eve

vited to hear Dr. Davison.

"We Have What We AdvediseBuy As You Like"

J. D. ALLEN CO.
Grocery

FRIDA Y & SATURDAY

Meat DepartRlent

1'.Produce
SPECIALS
-

Potatoes
lie
Lettuce fancy IOc
2 BUNCHES

Ix

Celery
tEMONS

doz.

No. 2 Can

SWIFT

A

special sale of fat and

ISc

on

(Washing Powder)
(2 BARS P. & G. SOAP FREE)

pigs

will also be featured

on

for all grades of stock willl

be

.

on

Black

Peppeer

is

Honest courteous service is assured.
vate sales of

held

high-grade

milk

cows

is

Pri

4LBS

45c

Best Cuts

STEAK

Z3c

Rice'

Mealor Grits IOc

BEEF AND PORK

always appreciated,

SOc

NO.2

Tomatoes

being

LB

lie
Ix

Beef

Pork

Bulloch Stock Yard
O. L. McLEMORE,

l\lgr.

Located at Old Farmer's Market, Northwest of Statosboro,
on

Georgia & Florida Railroad.

the

����I��ni� ,,:��hington
trip will

The return
through the Shenandoah

Ile

made

yalley.

.

as' an-

is

Nevils FFA

as

24

follows:

Thursday, May 8: High school
music and speech recital given by

Hogs Bring

CO�dUdS

men

have been

Chops

2 FOR

S for

Z9c

Salmon
FLOUR

24lbs82c

SILVER WING

FLOUR

121bs

47c

CARNATION

MILK

11 for

20c

16c

ANY CUT

STEW MEAT �

18c

FRI!lI!l TRUOK DELIVERY ANY
PLAOI!l IN CITY LIMIT.

Chops

2 LBS

PIG

21bs

Liver

25c

at SIMS and Save

Shop

the Difference

'::��":�11=:: ��'Is��;:,evl1s,
�e��:�! I�!�v�: =. :frty-��: ::
0' these

are

white and twenty

rna..... ,"

are

negroes.
Information was received here
last weck that any person wlshservice
inl to volunteer for army
would be allowed to select Camp
volunteered
he
Stewart, provided

_

1
_
.

thal° navaldbase
emy att

nav

'

a

aca

eluded Bill Zetterower, of Brooklet; Jack Lanier, of Denmark;
Howard Smith, of Stilson; Robert
and Jim Watson, of

.

Bowen'S'ISters T a k e
All 4 H Club Honors

------

First Aid Courses
Begin At Gym

here this
announced
It was
before May 8.
-.
week that
belinnlnl tomorrow
Marshall Robertson, secretary of
ntcht the city of Statesboro. In
the local Selective Service board,
home
_
Miss Irma Spears, local
local
Members of the NevUllf'Chapter als;) announced
the
that
CCH)peratlon with the Georcla
announced Power
offer a
will
Amerl·
demonstration
agent,
Farman
011'
the
Future
of
the
company,
notified
by
hoard has been
The man can add tt; favorable
ping some
Martha
Rose
..
ooorse In flnrt aalll,
ca announced this week, ,ptat on
Atlanta this week that MI
in
lltate headquarters
pants for the pig
13: High school prospects for prices of hogs if the
of
the
winner
May
Tuesday,
declared
was
Will
..
that
..
week
Bowen
course
p!'ewlb
01
this
of
The
one
Saturday
William Moore picked
that, effective May 15, no regisrevital given by balanced ration i. fed and records
fit music and speech
conduct a guessing
'.with trant will be inductad Into service 4-H club style revue held at the eel by the Red Crcu and will be
the hardest of all animals to
Dot
Durden, Miss
kept, according to V. J. Rowe.
't
of Teachers College Saturday of last taUllht by an In8truetor from Auall the the fa�
the
twenty- Miss Lorena
1'01' his first try In
Who does not "ave the capacity
Jean Cone,
Mr. Rowe started with three litlamb. Remington, MI.s Betty
community Invited to
gusta
and wrl�lnl the English week.
first Little International, a
"adlng
Lafor
Robert
head,
and
ters of plIS, twenty-four
Miss Dot Hegman
At the same tUme, Dr. O. F.
..
The
Many of the city employes ,viii
He placed second.
�II! 88 coqut!only prescribed
When, the·
:
the .same time. Dr. O. F. taJce the ooll1'le and anyone wiaher._ ..
....
I)I� �I!lII �ne;v. crop,
G )l
.,.11 8' .t Irit: •• tI .... at
�
11011
rr.1IA�_IJb,�iIl.
elInCCl't'
h
........
··!I6lI�31e:"oI.;
1 : {land
were �II*Yi old
Uay
!funaay,
pigs
�
inlJo1Ip
stratlon
co
t�
1'IIiIeI
.•
I� J'trt..QIIjI W,
schools.
University of Geeorgla being
in the high school auditorium at them. 'They weighed 4,725 pounds, bers of the Nevils F. F,
Boweii W*. B'
WtIIJIW; IiIIdIil
,.
He pointed out that registrants jatquelYn
liated in Agon, a honorary leaderor 197 pounds each. These twentycontest.
health
4
been
4-H
club
school
have
M.
p.m.
ot
the
F.
A.
have
�
were
The F.
boys
high
already classified who do not
ship fraternity, this week
Grammar four hogs returned him $384.14,
Wednesday, May 7:
Martha Rose and Jacquelyn are night.
March 4
since
writfour
and
hogs
feeeding
of
reading
P. and Loy.
the capacity
or $16 each.
school speech recital.
The classes will begin at 6:30
on corn and a mixture of
equa,l ing wUl be reclassified and placed the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Young Everitt has also recently
Thursday, May 15: High school
seed
cotton
Mr Rowe lVas also asked If he parts tankage and
B. Bowen and will represent Bul- and continue for two hours. In
stuIn Clasl IV-F.
been selected as a fellowship
music
all
the music recital given by
knew' what it cost him to finish meal. The hogs have eaten their Mr. Marshall went on to say loch county in the district contests cluded in the course will be lIfe
dent in animal husbanary at
members of the out th ese th ree litt ers 0 f p i gs. Th e
and
cuts
of
remarkable
on students except
has to be held in Dongl •• on July 10- Having treatment
fill and have shown
that the fact that a registrant
university to do research work
artificial
I
i
shock,
record he produced showed that growth.
of 12.
masbruises, burns,
his
on
work
not completed the fourth grade
pastures and to
May 15 he had fed the three sows
of
and Friday,
Bowen
forms
girls respiration and other
will
The two young
Persons entering a guess
no necessariter's
grammar school does
de�e.
and 16: Senior examinations.
suckling the pigs and the pigs 3u6 score on correctness at their guess Iy mean that he does not have the have been a,!tive In 4-H club work, first aid.
Grammar
have completed several proj
Tuesday May 20:
bushels of corn, fifty pounds of a on the average weight of the hogs,
of reading and writing and
school music recital.
pounds of average gain per day, cost of the capacity
ects including finishing calves for
mixled minerai, fifty
the English language as common23 6'30 PM' S
M
PAVING ON
F�ld
in fat stock shows.
limestone, 600 pounds of tankage, feed, the value .of com per bushel,
shOWing
fourth grade,
Iy prescribed for the
i� the
lor
Second awards went to Juanita
400 pounds of cottonseed meal and and number of bushels of com
or
since he could be self-educated
HIGHWAY 25 IS
All
and
dlt rI
of
health
Margaret
worth
obin
15 cents
fourth- Nesmith
,?f per hundred pounds gain. The
sal�.
have the equivalent of a
AM'
9'30
Is t 0
for clothl·ng.
ay 23
ay,
Ginn
which cost $228.85 ThIs left thIS j ec t 0 f th e d emons t ra ti on
MOVING FAST
education.
Graduation exercises for grammar buslness-Ilke farme'r $155.29 labor show the value of com per bushel grade
The first-year club girls enter
school audito- I ncome f or th e
were
In
IItt
ers 0 f
school
ree
Those
th
winning
grammar
Accordlnl to an announcement
when
ed
correctly
aprons.
Is the
fed to the hogs
"Give Wings to Work"
rium.
Betty Donald90n, first; Thelma made In Claxton lut week paving
pigs.
supplemented.
Ladies
theme of the two-day home-ma
M.:
P.
8:30
end of
Eleanor
23,
and
on
the Bulloch
county
Friday, May
Lee Wallace, second,
They
Prizes will be awarded.
Mr. Rowe explained that finishkers' conference at the Statesboro Statesboro
Industrial
&
High
Highway 25 leadlnl to Claxton Is
Williams, third.
the pigs in a short period were donated by the business men To Sell
Woman's club room Thursday and school (colored) graduation exer- ing out
rate.
The home economics department proceedlnl at a rapid
of time, together with a balanced of Nevlls and consist of a twentyFriday.
For
When completed this road wiII
college
clses.
of the Georgia Teachers
ration, accounted for the unusual- four-pound bag of flour donated by
The cooking school program will
25, 11:30 A. M., at
in juding the clothing be paved from Statesboro to the
Sunday,
May
knife
by
a
income.
co-operated
with
labor
pocket
Hodges Bros.,
to an announcement
Iy good
start at 2:30 each afternoon
Acoording
about
high
eight
church,
were
Miss
Primitive Baptist
Evans county line
at 7:30 the
J T. Martin, a pair of overalls by made today, the ladles' auxiliary contest. Those helping
a school for the servants
Davis, miles from Claxton.
school graduation exercises. Rev.
Ethan D. Proctor, five quarts of of the Presbyterian church wlil Ruth Bolton, Mrs. Cynthia
8.
OHUROH
BLAOK
May
Thursday,
UPPER
p.m.
Miss Merle
Sneed of the Presbyterian church,
oU by Nesmith filling station, 100 sell subscriptions to Hollands mag Miss Ella Nease Cook,
Discussions Thursday afternoon
Elder F. H. Sills, pastor of the
Music Recital At
English Miss Rosemary Wynn,
laun in
of nitrate of soda by C. J. azine.
on time-releasing cookery,
Primlltive pounds
Creek
8:15 P. M.: Upper Black
Frances
26,
Miss
May
Gilder,
Monday,
Miss
of
by
Virginia
gasoline
can
Martin, five gallons
The purpose of this subscription
Auditorium
dering and house cleaning,
exercises and Baptist church, near Broo.klet, anMiss Mary Borders and S. H. S.
Edenfield,
of Commencement
Martin.
the
Donald
for
G.
the
light
drive is to raise money
the
that
ning and preserving,
week
this
awarding of diplomas In the high nounced
At 8:15
to be Miss Louise Cannon.
Each person may make only one
for
living,
a
and
of
organ
pipe
power
your life,
purchase
school auditorium.
church's annual meeting will beDr. O. F. Whitman, of the Bul
guess.
by Miss Elizabeth
will be led
placed in the new church building loch county health
Tonight at 8:15 o'clock in the
department,
gin on Thursday before the third
de
the
economist
It
is
home
Parker, lecturing
thru
Mrs. Vlrdle
upon its completion.
continue
Sunday and w1l1
made the physical examinations high school auditorium
ev
NOTIOE
sire of the organization that
with the Georgia Power company.
Lee Hilliard will present Esther
Girls' the third Sunday in June. The Worth
In the health contests.
eco
The Statesboro Business
interest.ed party in Statesboro
Groo
Miss Parker has taught home
at
ery
to
invited
VIrginia
is
Lee
Barnes,
Mary
cordially
be
will meet Tuesday evening at public
be contacted but should there
nomics several years and origi club
Wins Third Place
tend the meeting.
ver, Virginia MiIler Bnd Margaret
for their regular meeting.
subscribe BARAOA OLASS TO
to
re
nated the Parker Parade broad 6:15
anyone who wishes
certificate
a
In
Helen Tillman
In State Contest
and who has not been visited by HAVE SEMI-ANNlJAL
cast by NBC from Phlladelphla.
cital. Their ushers will be Robert
III
MAY
the
auxiliary,
of
DINNER
program
evening's
a
Jobn
Thursday
representative
Lanier, E. B. Rushing, Jr.,
Worth McDougald, a member of
sercall Mrs. Roy Ben
The committee In charge of the
will be a cooking school for
Statesboro will they please
in
Darley and Harold Hagin.
the junior class
M.
from vel' at 2:59 or call Mrsl CI
arrangements for the semi-annual
notice
today
On Tuesday evening, Ma,y 13, at
received
High,
You
ISO.
Baraca
As
at
Sunday
"Food
of
the
Destler
dinner
arternoon,
8:15 o'iock, Mrs. J. O. Johnston
the State High School association
school class announced this week and Mrs. Hilliard wiII
present
third
Like It," "Streamlined Cookery,"
wvn
place
had
that his essay
Kitchens,"
completed
in
Durden,
..
that plans have been
..
"The New Idea
..
Betty Jean Cone, Lorena
In the state contest.
elected president of the Key club,
in the
held
to
be
and
Rem
dinner
Do?"
"Speedy
the
Dot
for
and
You
Do
written
'What
Hegmann
This essay, which was
composed of the editors of all church dining room on Thursday DorothyIn a certificate recital.
the
Economic
Service," will be discussed by
ington
and the presidents of
on the subject, "The
publications
will
o'clock.
at
8
Parker
Miss
15,
junior Effect of Strikes In Industry, On
evening, May
home economist.
class, while Lewell is a
Their ushers will be Rehort La
By WOBm M'DOUGALD
all college organizations of Short
Holle
every
urges
The committee
and Bernard Is a member of the
be assisted by Mrs. Lucille
took first place In er
nier, Lamar Akins, Charles Brit
Rome where she is a
Agriculture,"
college
lo
for the
member to be present.
Four young men, all studen ts at sophomore class. They are all very
two
ton and Neal Bunn.
man, home economist
the district contest held here
student.'
of
schoolmates
company
On Thursday evening, Mny 15,
cal Georgia Power
Statesboro High left today to at popular with their
weeks ago.
their
of
High
at
the
tbe Statesboro
rate
all
and
top
announcement,
at 8:15,
fice.
to the
According
tend the Southern Regional Music
is
class as far as scholastic ability is
School Music class will give a re
will receive a
The Statesboro Woman's club
young McDougald
festtival In Richmond, Va.
aUditorium,
school
the
concerned.
cital In
high
certificate of honor from the state
sponsoring this two-day cooking
These young men are the mem
ev
This group, along with Lorena, association.
and on Tuesday evenejal, May 20,
school and would like to have
"Indispensable,"
the
county bers of the high school quartet, whom they call
at 8:15 o'clock, the Statesboro ele
In
ery home-maker
to
made their talents HOME-(lOMlNG AT
mentary grades will be presented
that has access to electricity
under the direction of Mrs. L. W. have already
in a music queen's court recital.
known before many local groups, MAOEDONIA BAPTI8T
attend.
Johnson.
They are Zach Smith,
Lions
and
the
0HtJR0H
and the Woman's club
Lewell
Akins, Bill Aided
K, BOYD OPENII NEW
Mac
Do
will also be the guests
11,
May
club.
They
Sunday,
On next
Bernard Morris.
Number 13 get you down FUBNITVRIl &TORI:
FRANKLIN (lHEVROLET
Don't let
of the Rotary club at their meet edonia Baptist church will observe
This group received a rating of
to
furniture
.chance
uewest
a
Statesboro's
OOMPANY INSTALLS
"13.'�
Home-Coming
Mother's day and
because it's number
fe�tival ing on next Monday.
m'lsic
1 at the district
open thla Saturia,y. It
boys with an appropriate program.
While in Richmond, the
RADIO REPAIR SERVIOE
Harold Ray IS m. the Bulloch storebeWill
held here in March and received
kid
a
K. Boyd
0,
the
make
happy,
as
known
wID
over to Washington, the
As this Is the regular monthly
on for
state music will go
after having been
Officials of the Franklin Chev a rating of 1 at the
and see
and County
Furniture company. They will
school
Sunday
in "Nation's Capitol City,"
meeting,
this festival held in
Milledgeville
announced
furnl·
of
rolet company
handle a comoplete line
for themselves just how ollr great preaching by th� pastor, Rev. W.
He will soon be taken home.
week their offering of a complete Aprll.
ture. The D. K. Boyd Furniture
is run.
a
make
will occupy the morning
will
country
B.
Hoats,
that
the
in
time
first
the
the
was
things
at 29
This
You know
radio repair service.
company will be located
As their contribution to the fes session. Lunch IVIll be served at 1
visit.
of the school that a musi
West Main street In the biuldlng
Books, candy, magazines, a
kid
According to Gordon and Leh history
the quartet will reender two p.m.
happy:
tival,
has
as
this
will between The BUllOch Herald and
and
have installed cal organization such
and
man Franklin they
At the aft.ernoon seSSion, the
These things cost little or nothing
festi selections, "My Little BanjO"
Hick taken part In the regional
re B. B. Morris GJ:OCMtry company.
You
Weep." history and futul'e of Macedonia
"Oh! Mary, Don't
testing equipment made by
between a slow and.a
difference
is looked on as a great
and
it
the
val
In
mean
be
will
Mr. Boyd, the owner, Is the bro
which will be discussed. Also a reading
These are the selections
ok. Sanford North
credit to the school. Miss Lorena
him,
ther of tbe two Boyd boys who
for
service
department.
festival.
Statesboro.
state
of
the
in
the
of
covery
A. B. Anderson,
charge
for they sang
by
the
is
accompanist
the
Durden
see
have businesses already In States
Mr. NO'rth has had wide experi
you will get to
All members and former mem
On this
Accompanying the group will be
the
group.
boro.
having
the
day
ence In servicing radios,
and Mrs. B. BI bers are urged to enjoy
Akns
L.
E.
Mrs.
mem
are
is
Bill
doing.
Both Zach and
Ra
you help
trained at the General Motors
with friends at Macedonia.
Morris.
graduating
of this
year's
bers
dio Service school.
Esther

Hog Demonstration

V. J. Rowe $384

Lee

-

�test

'

.

.

.....:At

............

-

1YIII�:nt4:'.,�.lJari..:.lwlt........�i

2

Bones

Ib

Home-Makers Now
Studying Courses

wh�e

_

cla��' nl:�t
aUFrt� umM

high

"

'�Ch:1
..,

--------------------

Presbyterian
Magazines
Pipe Organ

ch�ge.

NECK

Ix

Tonight

McDougald

SMOKED

Sausage

21bs
,

25c

Peaches

ECONOMY

1-21b

Tea
Com Flakes

3k
pkg x

TARGET

2 for

27c

va;�day

'Four Musketeers' Sing Way
Into Nat:onal Mus:c Fest;val

.

-M-is-s-A-nn-e-ll-e-C-oa-l-so-n-h-a-s-b-e-en

,

__

American Flat

Sardines
Georgia Syrup
SOc
We

Gallon
1-2 Gallon
PIE NO.2 1-2

SUNLIGHT, No. 2 1-2

18c

lie

Com Beef

22,1-2c

PORI{

SHOULDERS

sit

e

AnnapoUs, the White House, the
nation's capitol and many other
places of interest.
TIre school representativies In-

.

epots, as men and oHicen from Bulloch
well as a number of larp IndusThis
count)' In the regular army.
the
group
On
Sunday
trial plants.
includes the men in the National
at

0 ... 0,

--------------------------

Rindless

daily.

-

where the Guard, Seventy-six

tNhe!. wlklll tvlh

"But," ",plied Qeorp loba...
• to u, "U you ..re buyJac _e
lan4 you Wllllt a deed, nnt..
mortcaP!·
"Na" ..... , Judp," 1lBi4 tile
nelP'o, "The lut time ll1ou&bt
bat
lAUD I...... IIad .. deed,
tile r..o_ tllat 'w tile -.

D!

will aUend the services

..

m..".........

route will visit hlstol'le

re
Supt, s, H, Sherman, of the Stateboro schools,
leased this week the completed dat.es and listings of
school events leading up to and including 1941
graduation exercises,

completed schedule,
nounced by Mr. Sherman

No Deed For HIm

edletory.
Following commencemell't the address of any registrant.
accomJllllIed by
senior
class,
At present no married man has
leave
teachers and friends, wli.I
been called Into service from this
Register on May 26 to make a county.
C., alid en
of 319
trip to Washington.
There are now a total

SHS Announces �941
Graduation Program

The

IecaI boord has be en re•
the state headquarters.
to send out as fast a8 possible, the
out
and
filled
to
be
questlonnalres
returned. The local board urges
A nfJll'li w"ked lato Qeorp
his
.JoIuuIoJI'. orrtce L_'taUn-'_
......
every registrant who received
an4 IIIId, "(lol. lolm.ton, r...
questionnaire to fi U i t out an d reestum It Immediately. They are
buJlnl Rve 110_ 0' lan4 aad
peclally inslatent that they be noI "aatro YOll to fill me up a
tlfled Immediately any change of
It."
e

quested by
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LB

STEW

SILVER WING

49c

4 LBS

Beat Stowell Fed

patronage

Half Gal.

4 LBS

10e

hand,
Your

Oil

Pure Lard

that day,
1-2-lb can

Buyers

Gal·9x

LB

PORK

lie

Steak

PINK

COOKING

COOKING

25c

DUZ

Tuesday,

LB

CHUCK

Frulrs

Oil
Large Package

May 13th.
Feeder

25c

19c

Rams

English Peas IOc
4 Ibs
IOc
Cabbage
lie

LB

PICNIC

SKINLESS

Bananas

31c

Loin Steak

3 LBS

5LBS

SUGAR

stocker cattle will

be held at the Bulloch Stock Yard

21c

Tripe

LB

ROUND

4 LBS

SPECIAL SALE

,

rfE"

.

se���d".;";·

FANCY

Premoium

o'CI�.

InITh·

•.

10 LBS

-

Home Owned

.

.

B uys La n·
N earo
d;
�
Wants A 'MawAae'
-e

•

endowment
In the interest of
for our Christian schools there is
being carried out a state-wide ex
change of pulpits by the pastors.
Dr. C. C. Davison, of Brunswick,
will preach here Sunday morning
while the pastor is preaching in
Brunswick. You ·are cordially in

private funds for loarr... on Im
proved ci ty or farm property In SALESMAN WANTED
Good
five
Bulloch county.
One
to
opening in Bulloch, Screven, Ef
years; no delays or red tape.
fingham counties. Full time routes
HINTON BOOTH.
selling Rawlelgh's Househoid Pro
ducts. Stan now. Must have car.
ONE four-wheel trailer in
good Get more
purticulars. Write Raw
condition for sale.-Allen R. La
leigh's, Dept. GAD-266-208, Mem
nier.
5-1-41
phis, Tenn.

cow.

.

t he

•

�.

Service.,

Prayer service Wednesday
ning at 8 o'clock.

WILL THE person who borrowed
Volume 5 "Every Child's Story
Wurld
Book" of My Wonder
please call Mrs. Grover Bran

be

will be preaChed by
_Ln ,0 f
Wn .. no
R
R ev, W
Claxton, at 11
ay 1 II comMonday evening,
mencement exercises.
It was announced that
tory
Stephens will give the
e v.aland Margaret Strickland

men t sermon

I

.

Bistant.

5-1-41

phis, Tenn.

MAY 1.-24

their entries.
brother of the

praise from all sides for even
he
ing able to show her. However,
placed second In his class.
his
made
Nesmith
Ben Grady
first appearance in this show ring
with a Guernsey cow. He placed

Sunday, May 18. tM coqImence-

WEEI r'
Clllll�r"

to take first among

fitting and training

for members of the IChool boy patrois. Five 'of the couoty schools
selected a member of their patrols
and from these five one was dmwn
to represent the county. The drawInl waS made by City Court JudIe
Linton G, Lanier In the office of
the county school superintendent
FrIday afternoon.
annouocement
Accordlnl to
made by Earl McElveen. county
school superintendent, youog Zetterower will leave here tomorrow
to join boys from the other eounties In the state In Atlanta. They
will leave there FrIday to go to
Whll e
awa,y
n ... on, 0 C
W a8hi'"

'

-G'

.

Methodist church at this hour.
Special music by the choir; J.
Maicolm Parker, director and or
ganist; Mrs. Frank Mikell, as·

-

NATIONAL

.

Dr. H.
10:15-Sunday school;
F. Hook, superintendent.
11 :30-Morning worship, sermon
by Dr. C. C. Davison, minister,
First Baptist church, Brunswick.
Evening Bervl.,.,.:
union;
6:45-Baptist Training
Harris Harvill, director.
8:00-We shall worship with the

-

RushiOg__Neville, Ruby Lee diately
Key, Ida Neville, Hilton !<nIght,
More men are golnK·to be need-I
Larose Stephens, Thomaa HolloMar- ed In Class A and more and more
WIllIalIIIOII,
Almareta
way,
Bulloch county boys are going to
garet Strickland. Bud TIllman,
be sent to join the army In trainroc t or, R u bylene Kllht
HIP
aze

was

spare

•

son.

hardest pressed
by another former Bulloch county
club boy, P. W. Clifton, Jr. Pete
was
fitted a Hereford bull that

good enough

the

Juolor Chamher of

The cast

three years

Miss
Barnes,
Miss
Margaret H. Tillman, Miss Mary 1
Miss
and
Virginia I'
V. Groover
of the corn down his
Miller.
to eat.

Sunday, May 4, 1941.

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS

out

county

show

(c. M. Coalson, Minister.)

!llomlng

the

Loy Everitt tried his final
second
ing with a hog. He placed
in his class. Loy had consideable
s t ay
to
h
hi
s
i
og
troll bl e gett ng
found
where he put it until he
This
his
pocket.
some corn in
be
solved the problem. Loy could
slipseen, by all but the judges,

FmST BAPTIST OHUROH

1

of

ago, especially
with his hogs and cattle.
prize,
Before winning the top
won in
young Martin's entry had
then championship in the
its

ford

Church News

I

one

repreae�tat1vea
club, the

At a meetinl of
of the Statesboro Rotary

..

He will be

his
made
Gilbert Woodward
and
first attempt at this showing
an aged Here
with
second
placed

2 and S

popular-priced men's tailoring
correctly made to Your measure,

as

announced at Reelster

was

.

showed a 2-

third in his class.

3:40, 5:37, 7:34, 9:31

Mrs. J. B. Averitt, Mrs. W. H.
Cromartie
Ellis and Mrs. E. G.
visited in Savannah Monday.

I

by M. P. Martin, Jr., a
county 4-H club

Bulloch

boy. M. P. fitted and
year-old Angus bull.

1
J
egtstrcnts B'Y JU I'"

Commerce,
The order of the day--Classify every man in Bul- Chamber of Commerce and the
ve
ti
Set
ec
d
er
th
e
e
red
un
t
i
S
t
W
'h
0
Bill
I OC h
Zetterower,
American Lelion,
regis
.coun Y
of Brooklet 10Il001, was selected to
Service act before July 1.
school graduation CI888,
BUlloch ool,lnty School
represent
Selective
This order was received by the local
proatam
commencement
The
Boy Patrol in Wuhlngton. D, C
has been announced U follows:
Service board here last week.' indicating that the this week.
senior
1&,
May
Friday night,
The
18 prart of the Jll'OIl'am
tempo of Uncle Sam's army IS being stepped up. of the trip
state department of aafety
play, "No Bride For thII Groom."
calls immewill Include Sarah Wat- The local board is anticipating larger

agriculture

Clifford Martin, a
winner and son of Mr. and Mrs.
M. P. Martin, of Stilson, drew a
had
cow for fitting that no student
won
ever been able to handle. He

o'clock.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

won

former

Washington I)(

Register MiY 16 R'
this week that Dr. C, M. DesUer,
of the Georgia Teachen collele,
will make the commencement addreess for the Relilter HIgh

Thurs

held

the college of

your live stock every Wednes

Presbyterian Woman's aux
iliary will hold their regular busi
Mrs.
ness meeting with
C. M.
at 3
afternoon
Destler Monday

WILl. BE IIERE

at

day

his breed. Each of these students
of animal husbandry had spent all
time for two months
their

The

Stylist

International

Little

in Georgia, Florida, Alabama,
Tennessee,
North Carolina, South Carolina and other
points for your cattle and hogs.

Bring
day for the highest

NUMBER 9

:Ma'y 8, 1941

-

il

grand championship of the

The

beef class. He

us

TytIOIl'aphleal Appeanmoe

Bill Zetterower
Commencement Selective Service
On Trip To
Begins At
Board To Class All Off

class,

NOTIOE

Expert

..

remembered

"LET'S MAKE MUSIO"
Also Stage Show 9 P. M.

Starts 1:43,

Bulloch County
FIR IIERICI IIY CAllI
of
U.
Win
Boys
Ga. Stock Show

some

a

'taD1et

Trophf fer IIeIt

----------------

standing clubs tel's in the

WANTED:

WIlmer of IW III,

COUNTY

AND BULLOCH

THE PItOO.as 01'

Statesboro, Ga., Thursday,

VOLUME NO, V

was

9:33.1

Association.

Our

eighth

.

'-1
1

TO

DEDICATBD

has

been arranged. It will be in char
ge

------------

•

---

HERALD
THE BULLOCH
WA.T"IIOIlO

and

ent-Teachcr association will meet

Some important plans concern,
ing the operation and Use of the
canning plant will be discussed.
Eveery parent Is urged to be pres

and Mrs. Wendell Burke visited In
Atlanta

Thursday

Boost 'Statesboro

grade.

of

-----

Mr. and Mrs. O. F.

On

•

On Saturday morning Miss Dorothy Brannen entertained the 3
O'Clock. at her home on Zotter

Spring

bride

The

Lester

OfJ

Members of the Ogeechee River

ower avenue.

wide

a

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.

.

-�-----------IIIOSTESS TO 8 O'OLOOKS

OAUD OF THANKS

through

May 11.

DOROTHY BRANNEN

The Family of J. F. Akins.

night,

at

to

Bonnie

Elder W.
Henry Waters, of
Claxton, will be the guest preacher in this meeting, assisting Elder
v. F. Agan, the pastor.
Statesboro course.
Elder Waters is a
boy having IIvcd here many years,
GOing from Statesboro were
Mr. and Mrs.
Loren
Durden
and IS well known In this vicinity. Mrs.
Leon
Floyd Brannen, Mrs
and daughters, Virginia and
Lo
At present he is doing good pas- ard Nard,
oilier Everett,
Mrs.
Jean Cone visit
torai work at Claxton, Cordele, Mrs. J. L. )ackson, Mrs, Andrew rena, and Betty
ed in Vidalia Sunday.
Screven, and Lake church, ncar Herrington, Mrs. Kermit Carr,
Metter.
Mrs. Charlie Simmons, Mrs. Frank
It is definitely a time when men Richardson, MI'S.
Helble
Ernest
MOVIE OLOOK
should seck the Lord and endea- and Mrs. John Rawls.
VOl' to know and do His will. A
GEORGIA THEATER
sincere and cordial invitation Is
extended to all who will to meet MRS .JOHNSTON AGAIN
Thursday and Frtday, May t-2
together in this meeting and wor- HEADS LOOAl PTA
.-.
Jack Benny, Mary Martin and
ship with the Primitive church.
Fred Allen in
On Thursday afternoon at" the
regular monthly meeting of the
"LOVE THY NEIGHBOR"
NOTICE
Statesboro P.-T. A. the following
Starts 2:05, 3:57, 5:49, 7:41,
The regular monthly meeting of
officers were elected for the en
Satnrday, May 8, Only
the Bulloch county Daughters of
suing
year: President, Mrs. Grady
Francis and Jack Oakie in
Kay
held
the
Confederacy will be
K. Johnston; vice-president, Mrs.
"LITTLE MEN"
the
of
at
home
May
8,
Thursday,
Waldo Floyd; secretary, Mrs. Ev
Starts
1:40,4:26,7:12 and 9:58.
Mrs. W. W. Edge, with Mrs. W.
erett Williams; treasurer. Mrs. C.
and
as
co-hostess.
H. Blitch
H. Remington.
Charles Starrett in
All members are urged
to at"THE PINTO KID
tend.
A nominating committee
AIec Walt Disney'. "PANTRY
will be named at this meeting.
VISITORS ENJOY

Scoggins, Waynesboro,
Supt.
day the track meet president; Sup!. S. A. Driggers,
SUlson, vice-president, and Supt.
was held at the Teachers College
and In this division, E. C. I. won E. V. Glenn, Glennville, secretary.
were
and The new directors elected
the track cup (Class "B")
their Supt. J. F. Sosby, Millen; Supt.
Guyton the track cup in
and
E.
Martin,
Guyton,
Rufus
class (Class "C").
Vidette.
pro- Supt. S. L. Price,
A highlight 0( the day's

who

Sunday

rummy.
Mrs. K. S. Yeomans, of Metter,
received a salad bowl for top score

Of cordial interest

circle of friends of Savannah and
Louise, to Wilbur
Lewis Garrick. The ceremony was Statesboro is the marriage of Miss
performed in Ridgeland, S. C., Ap Josephine Groover and Ernest W.
ril 12.
Akins, which took place April 10.

daughter,

bore's lunch room ranks among
the highest in the state.
At the regular meeting of the
association,
District High School
were
new officers for the
year
elected. The new officers include

the

We take this method of express

.

The annual week's meeting or
the Statesboro Primitive Baptist
church will be held Monday night,

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hodges an
the marriage of their only

nounce

May 5,

J. B.

OARD OF THANKS

Roses were attractively arranged in the rooms where the guests
bridge and
were entertained at

GROOVEU·AKINS

HODGES-GARRICK

compliments re
eelved from the vlsitors, Slates-

class.

During

were
afternoon where
guests of Mrs. Penton Rimes.

the

Judging from

In

teen club motored to Metter Tues

day

the luncheon served

gram

the Statesboro P.-T. A. and

P·rlml·t·ive Ch urc h I E��!':�I�;��h!NF�::E�IX_
thc,Y
B egm M eet"Ing
M ay 5
.

On Friday, April 18, Statesboro
was host to the First district high

was

Thursday, May 1, 1041
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.ald Fund
a. th.y re.pectlv. y be
due and the proceed. of sa d
bond •• h.1l b. u •• d Ixclu. vely for
the PUrpOi. of p.yln •• nd rotlrlng
the w....nt Indebteiln... .nd In

Inlf 'Bond.

t.re.t thoreon of

h

K

.nd caused the Great Sea
0 all' xed
EUGENE TALMADGE

WHEREAS

b, tho

Go

ernor

nor

A ProclamatIon
of

.. ote.

d

each of the two HOUle. the
General A •• emb y of Georgia h ..

But Don t Blame Us If the Almanac
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a

Wrong

oposed by
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on

approv

ed Februa y 18 1941 that Artl
e. 6
Sect on 1 of tho Oon.t tu
tlon of Georg a be amended by
Itr king Paragraph 8 of •• d A
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LOOSE SCREWS

t

and Section In Ita enti ety
In lieu thereof •
Paragraph 8 wh eh oha I read

C 0
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SaM Fund nil Bondo .h.ll
b. Io.ued under tho authority h .....
.uthor zed by • apee al
election to bl held In thl manner
pre.c bed by I.w for .pecl.1 • ec
tiona.. nth. c .. e of orlgln.1 6bll
Sa d Fundln, Bondi
•at on bond.
Ihall not be II.ued without the ••
lent 0
two th rd. of the qualfled
voter. Df Qultm.n County votln,
.t .a d opecl.1 .Iectlon for. that
purpo.e to bo held •• p .. acrlbed
by aw .nd provldod further that
.a d two third. '0 vot nil .t .ald
apec. election .b.1l be • m.jorlty
of the regllterad votere of .a d
Oounty If the r"luilite two-third.
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eg 5t ed
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I
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to
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1 1949 or for
an, p.n thlreof to provld. th.t
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tlon.1 bonded Indebtedn .... hall be
uMd l.clu.lvaI, tor the retirement
of uld bondld Ind.btedn .... nd III
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D ..
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of when

(Ha. No 0 BA Gov No 4)
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June. 1041 .mendln. Article T
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.tltutlon of Georgi. '0 u to .u
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Sec .tary of the Senate
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That thll proclamation be
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.. 01of Georcl. .n .mendment to
Artlcl • ., Section 7 Paragraph 1
of the Oon.tltutlon of GeorrJa 10
•• to .uthorl .. thl County of Cook
to Incur a bond.d Indebtedn .. a In
addition to that heretofore author
IMd b, the Con.tltutlon .nd law.
of Geor.1a for thl purpo •• of re
fundi� .nd retiring a portion of
Ita utnJn, bonded Ind.btedne ••
nd Intereet thereon dUI and un
paid u at September 1 1940 and
which becom .. dUI up to and In
c1adlnll' December 1 1949 or any
p.rt thereof to provide that tha
fund. r.lud from .uch add tonal
bondod Indobtedne ••• hall be used
u:c1uat..aI, fo� the rot r.ment of
.. Id bondtd Indebtedne.. and In
'-' th.reoa due .nd unpaid .s
of 1Itptemhv 1 1840 or wh ch may
beeoDII dll' .p to .nd Includ n,
D� 1 184� or an, p.rt
thereof, .. provldl how and wh.n
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outed laauod and dellvored to pro
vide tor the .ubml.1 on of the
.mondmlDt for thl ratlflc.tlon by
tb........ and for other purpo ...
Sect on 1
B. It .DlCted by the Gener.1 A.
..mbl, ot thl Stete of Georgia .nd
I' I. hlreb)' mICted b, authority of
.am.. that Artlcl. 7 Sect on 7
P.r.lT.ph 1 of tb. Oon.t tutlon
of Georili. which ha. horetoforl
been .mended .hall be further
.mendld b, .ddlnll at the end •
nlW paralT.ph
In tho fol owlnr
word. to-wlt
And IXC.pt that the County of
Cook may bau. refund nil' .erla
bond. not In the IXce.. of the ar
'r .... te .um of ,40000 00 for the
pUrpOM at refundln, and retlr nil
.n, bondod Ind.btedn ... and Inter
.. t thereon at .ald County out
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RANDALL EVANS JR
Speake of the Hous.
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CHARLES D REDWINE
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1941

WHEREAS the General Aa.em
bly at It ••••• Ion n 1t41 propoled
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th. Stat. aa .et forth In .n Act

do

.pproved March 1I7 1941 to wit
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1 of the Constitution of Goorili.
provld ng tor tho election of a
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Tho ••
dellrlnll to vote agaI".t the ratlft
cation of .. d am.ndm.nt .he 1
havo wr tten or printed on their
bal ote the word.
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election of • Governor every four
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act, to-wlt.
PROVIDING J'OR A jlONDING

tlon to the bonded Indebtedn ••• now
hereaf er authonzad by th I Con
.t tutlon Qu tman County w thout
re.trlct on a. to thl .even per cent
I m tet on of tanb e value of prop
erty for bond purpo.e. I. hereby
authorized .nd empow.red to IIIUI
bond •• uff clent In amount to r..
fund payoff and ret re .11 unpi d
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ParalTaph 8
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D_ber 1 1948 or .n, p.rt
th.reof .nd provld. for tb. a ......
ment and collection of .n annu.l
tax .ufflclont In amount to pay
the principal and Intere.t of uld
bonda •• they fall due the proc .. do
of all .uch refunding bondii eo 10
.ued by the County of Cook to be
ulod IXclualve y for the p rpOM of
paylnll .nd retirlnll eald bond.d In
debtedne •• and Intere.t tbtr.on dUe
.nd unpaid •• of S.ptember 1 1940
and .ny bonded Indebtedne.. .nd
Intere.t thereon outstandlnr and
which becom •• dua up to and In
cludln, December 1 1949 or any
All of .a d refund
p.rt thereof
n, bond. hall bear one data of I.
.u. and be lXecuted by tho proper
Oounty oUiclal. then In offl ..
wh.n authorized by .... olut on at
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,fflclaol. of Cook County:
charlled with the duty of manall
In, Ito .Ualn .nd .hao1l ba vall
dated In tb. mannar .nd under tho
procodure •• I. provided b, l.w
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"First With the Complete News of the

in Augusta with Mr. and Mrs. C.

guests of Mrs. R. Crumbley Frt-

day evening

at

Portal News

vis, or Atlanta, were the week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Trap-

By sms, JOHN M. WOODS

---....;..----------------------

nell and family.
They were accompanied home by Mrs, Rex
Trapnell. who will spend this week

in Atlanta,

returned
from Augusta atter
spending a
month with his daughtes, Mrs. C.
A. Prather and Mrs. Everitt

Brannen
Little Miss Ernestine
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs,
C. D. Morris. at Blitch.
Mrs, Rosamond Miller and IHtle
Larry, spent last week-end

.

__

/

_-:=J....)

\

live. They "give". They re
�simply wonderful. Tapered
( Laton' iuserts breathe with every
make the llip
breath you lake
tit perfectly no mailer wllal poei-

'They

cers

banquet.
The eighth grade

mothers

who

assisted in entcl'tnininl! were Mrs.
C. M. Coalson, Mrs. Harry Fletch

services

being

are

con

the Methodist
church
Ludo
this week. Rev. Agee. of
wici, is assisting the pastor, Rev,
B. L. Brown. Services at 11 o'clock
a.m.

I
I

at

Mrs.

er,

JUNIOR-SENIOR, FROSH-SOPH

A.

F.

Johnson and Mrs. Loren Durden.
Seventh
grade girls serving
punch WC1'C June and Anne Atta

PARTIES HIGHLIGHT S. H. S.
WEEK'S SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

and 8 p.m,

Miss Sara Helene Brack. of Sa
vannah, spent last Sunday with
W.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Brack.
Mrs, John Jenkins. of Blundale,
Meredith
and
little, daughter,
spent last week-end with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Smith.
of Charles
I. M. Hendrix, Jr
ton, S. C jotned his wife here for
the week-end.
The Baptist W. M. U. met with
Mrs. Mabel Saunders last Monday
Mrs. Charles Turner
afternoon.
conducted the Bible study.
g I' a d e
Among the grammar
for
teachers leaving this week
Miss
Elizabeth
were:
their homes
Cone. Stilson; Miss Annabell Cald·
..

tion you assume. Seam. are guar:
nuteed againat bursting, Moulded
hiae bustlinee with otraioht,cUI

.•

.kirts that can't hike up, twist,
cling or sag. Rayon and Silk Satin

beautifully.

well, Bairdstown; Miss Margaret
Myra
Sue Pills. Cochran; Mrs.
Mosses. Garlleld. and Mrs. J. A.
Wynn, Brooklet. The high school
will continue until May 26.
Mrs. Clark Frazier. of Atlanta,
Mr. and
is visiting her parents,

.a.,. V.I. 'I' .•ff,

JUNIOR'SENIOR
One hundred forty places

Mrs. J. L. Jackson.

Junlor-sentor- banquet Tuesday
ning at the Woman', club.

the toast to the seniors.

Supt. S. H. Shennan made

"The Highway of Life" was the
theme adopted in the decorations
and

propriate

table appointments. A rustic

bridge

with all the greenery of

wooded dell and

course

during

led the way to the scene of
beaut.y within. Swinging from the
the club room
ceiling
umbrella
Inverted
ruffles in

of

was

large

fashioned from fluffy

pastel

streamers

Pastel

shades.

led from the umbrella slmulnting
rain and culminated in one huge
pastel heart on the wide hearth
stone. Underneath the heart was
the inscription, 'Showers of Love,'
On either side stood Iloor baskets

through the

For two years in

dia Hodges,

a

.

sing and dance for

"This

asked

Claudia has been

row

the

to

...

And have you heard who receiv
a prize for being the sweetest
member of the college faculty? At
a recent party this very import

conclusion was reached in
fashion and

ant

more

dia

Brooklet News

SENIORS

The juniors of Register school
with a
seniors
entertained the
banquet Friday. May 2. Senior
class numbers featured the
pro·
gram for the evening. It consisted

of:
class

Welcome-Junior

presl·

dent Emory Bohler.

Response-Senior class presl·
dent. Bud Tillman.
History-Ruby Lee Key.
Last Will and Testament-Ruby
Leigh and Hillon Knight.
Glftorian-Almareta Williamson
Neville.

and Rushing

Prophecy-George Holloway and
Sara Watson.
Class Poem-Bud Tillman.
Key Oration-Ida Neville.

headquarters. 'Clau
installed in a lovely room

hotel

was

as

Mrs. E. C.
Hodges.
long distance and said, "I'm
as happy as can be!" She deluged
her schoolmates and friends with
cards while away.
her mother,

over

-*-

FRESHMAN-SOI'HOMORE

Mrs. W. H. Adams in

a

acclaims of his

co-workers

and
beaming HE ANNOUNCED that
he knew that already and could
have- told them without arriving at
the fact in any roundabout way.

He looked

bit crestfallen

a

the hostess

when

in and present

came

Mrs. T. E. Daves. Mrs. J. D.
derrnan, Mrs. Ella Bland and Mrs.
A, J. Lee. Jr. spent
Monday at
Midway and Willie.

AI-I

nah, and Miss Eloise Wyatt. of
Teachers College, visited relatives
here during the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J.
and Miss
Jimmie

Mrs. Ben Lnno and Miss Martha

Lane, of Statesboro, visited Mrs,
S. R. Kennedy
and
Ella
Mrs.
Blackburn Tuesday.
Mrs. Alberta Wyatt. of Savan-

spent Thursday

M.
Williams
Lu
Williams
Athens
with
who is a stu-

in

Miss Elise Williams.
dent at the University of Georgia.
Miss Janetta
Caldwell
enter-

ed him with the prize. a bunch of
tulle
spring onions tied with a
bow

a

re

markable aptitude in lhe realm of
politics.
Up at the High School

and its

,

spent

De����rfl!�ed �ii�!cta!�! ����:

of

gotten the

When
and

we

gardens

presidency

seeen

Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Parrish
and children, Martha and Natalie,
of Dublin, visited relatives here
during the week-end.

The gynasium was decorated In
]00 per cent. American fashion.
using the senior class colors, red,
white and blue.

CLASSIFIED
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$119.95
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and just 'oolc
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you
Porcelain

•

Acid-Resisting

Efficient

•

Durnble Dulux Exterior,

Wide, Oversize,
FreCling Unit,

Super

-

•

Steel

One-Piece

Sturdy

get!
Interior,

monogram
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or

"personal

or

•

Many

oiher

j.YEAR

economy.

features,

including

S, MIlJn St.

I"

Statesboro
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ized" napkins for her buffet

years; no

delays

Chamber

of

have

a new
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when

alized."
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LIMITED

SPECIAL for Dry

or

Normol Skin

UQUiicYiNG for Oiiy Skin

remoyes

-0-

"OHERRY BLOSSOM"

grime and

;

;

,

,

,

,

;

,

-
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NUNNALLY'S CANDIES
MAKE A SWEET OIFT

$1.00 to

.........

,
.

.

$1.
$1.

$10.00'

of Columbia, S. C were week-end
J. R,
guests of Mr. and
Mrs,
Griffeth.
Miss Elizabeth Anderson spent
the week-end with
relaUves at

SALESMAN

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Adams will
spend the coming week· end with
relatives at Avera.
Mr. and Mrs. Linton Banks and
Miss Patty Banks visited Mr. and
Mrs. John C. Proctor Friday.
Mrs. -Robert Beall
and
Miss
Vickie Beall. of Savannah. spent
with Mrs. T. R. Bryan,

Register.

(Dowen Furniture Co.)

Revival services are being con·
ducted this week at the
Baptist
church. The pastor. the Rev. E. L.
Harrison. is being assisted by the
Rev. A. E. Kilgore, of Baxley.
Miss Catherine
Parrish
spent

ANNOUNClMfNT

TOILET�IES
Combination D'Orsay
"OHERRY BLOSSOM"

$1.35 Value for

Ifas Added

Ra,dio

�
'1'01'

building

blocks

can

800

LOST OR

for

These

head.
about this

down for your

cOmfort.

my

Any
cow

Statesboro.

Infonnation
J. N.
Route 1,

W. H. ELLIS COMPANY
"YOUR DRUG STORE"

Phone 44

2t-May15
heiC

Fits this description:
has
horns. lemon color. This cow
three
weeks
strayed away
ago.
Anyone knowing the where
abouts of thls call calJ W. H.

Aldred.
dred Co.
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see

you
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Photograph.
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model"

equipment for testing and
repairing radios. We use ... special
by ,HICKOK.

now

to Borrow/

Trade
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to

are

Things like that really count these days
yet they're yours in a 'B�ick for a

Body by Fisher
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to

Pillt

440-!

Mr. North I.

one

tAvailable
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slight
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than
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PINT
CAN

BRUSH
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FREE

COMPLETE SERVICE FOR
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all other Series.

PURl!
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MOTOR OIL
20011

MILE

GUARANTEE

'l'r)' TIUa H"b Grode Motor 00
.Dd Be ConvInced

SPARI

STEERING

PHONE 101

fRANKliN CHEVROlET
CUMPANY

LET US S"GGEST A RELIABLE PAINTING CONTRACTOR

Com.pany

Radio

NORTH MAIN ST.

S.

B RUN S 0 l)J

PLUGS

Iplt...

38 East
Main

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK

W'LL

BUILD THIM

23c
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Repair Service

Department

.
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H 0 K E

CAMP COTS
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LIBERTY

HOME and AUTO. RADIOS.

RADIO SERViCE
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\

Phone 224
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·General Mottor RaclJo School.

Fr". eervice 1

Walter Aldred

Pillt

141-1

HNYY ".VI .... b,lc.l wood

51r0"9 CO"strmtlon with .....
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of the belt traln

Buick dealer nowl

•

standard

Plllt

1I'Rdio Wen In thi.

(eel
In&,

CALL US FOR

any event.

Go call

Buick's all-coil
extra

i

FOLDING CHAIRS

Department.

-.-

authentic and prac

tical color acherne. best luited to your home, your
tutesl Phone us nowl There', no obli&ation for this

38-40 West Main Street

i

-

splendiferous big

a

2ge

USE OUR BUDGET PLAN

·Mr. Sanford North I. In charge
of 1Re RadIo &lrvlce

-

a

quickly and easUy select smart,

stout.

roomier,.ts frames
huskier- its steering gears 110 three to
four times as loog without adjustment
and its main ,bearings have balf.again
the service life iO,them.

Trade up to .Ihe thrift of Compound
Carburetiont
exclusively Buick's,
and as much as 10� to 15% more
economical of gasoline than last year.

brand-new way to choose perfect colors for
your whole houte or any of itt rooms I From the
hundreds of full, actual-color photoerapha .hown in
the two liant volume. of this collection, you can
Here',

forever free from service attention-

Buick'slOOdies

Trade up, forinstance, to Ihe FmBDALL
power of Buick's more efficient valve·
in·head straight.eight.

al Home Calor

Ooml.lete

_�I-

ride·ateadying tOJ:que.1ube
drive-witb'notbinll'8bout-lt·to·lIo wronll.

-

Yes, America'. Greate.t Callection

"

springing that is forever cushion)' yet

.

LOST-One-year-old Jersey

..................

.

Repair and Service
Department

machine made

or

er.

Phone 44

I

•• 1111-•• 110-1.
11 ••11-11.110-17

a.

,14

Sedonal, $1006.

10

this

So while you're trading it's good sense
to trade up
up to something solidly
good through and through.

each side of

notify

Rushing. Brooklet,

you buy

a new car

spring you want one that will
through many a summer.

many

May8-tf

on

.

Because when

-

STRAYED-Left

down

6./>

a

-

place April 26, a medIum cream
colored Jersey cow; horns had
been sawed off, but the stubs
her

our ncw

THERE'S

Good
now
fn

blocks.

Call 101.

,

rule for your
ossenger
guidance you may not find
but that doesn't
in the copy'books
subtract one whit from its truth.

or

be used

,

('1-4{

leigh's, Dept. GAD-266-208, Mem·
5-1-4]
phis. Tenn.

crete

FACTORY Lift'
.RICB
.

We have just instoHed the most

.1',,0<,:

Good
Bulloch, Screven. Ef·
opening
flngham counties. Full time routes
seiling Rawlelgh's Household Pro·
ducts. Start now. Must have car.
Get more particulars. Write Raw·

are turned

$1.00
flooriDg, put

SIH

CHEVROLET CO.

in

now.

(Jome In and

BRUNSWICK HEAVY DUTY TIRES

,

were

lOY'S alld GIRL'S SPITFIRE

con

TIRES

the past week-end with relatives
at Portal.

�l

-

FOR SALE-Four thousand

LONG MILlAGE
GUAItANTAD

BRUNSWICI

QUALITY

�:�\'.,�ay

red tape.

WANTED

.. , .... ".

SAVE!

•

experience
necessary; WatklnB Company lar
and
best
known
and
gest
products
easiest sold; usual earnings $20 Ixl
$35 a ween. WrIte J. R. WATKINS
CO., 70·98 W. Iowa Ave.. Mem
5-1-41
phis, Tenn.
car

.... "

..

PROTECfION PLAN.

PHONE 239

mNTON BOOTH.

Statesboro. No

""ii'

Mrs. O. C. Avery was hostess to
the Nevils Ladies' Aid last Wed

01

building purposes. WlIl sell at
bargain pri,ce. Must sell Ihese

-0-

smooth ond refreshed.
•

display!

SHE IS WITH PERFUME

Don't miss this opportunity to gel the regular $2.00 jar
of Barbara Gould Cleansing Cream ot exactly half the
it

our

"person

TELL HER HOW SWEET

CLEANSING CREAM
�2.JAR FOR tl.
price. You'll loye the way
make-up,leaying the skin feeling

Sec

are

-0-

........ ONL'W

(J��
usual

and different ap

they

FAMOUS
FOil

......... 1.

suppers?
Leather Goods. those little
Lady Buxton Billfolds all

out

nesday afternoon nt her home In
Nevils. Those present were Mrs.

downstairs.

MALE HELP WANTED
Walkins route open

and

•.

per will be served at 8 o'olock,

Johnston apartments on Savan
nah avenue; electric stove and
refrigerator; all conveniences;
free garage.-HINTON BOOTH.

or

.1 brlpl Ido .. lo Ira". .. ,... hldq.
Addr ••• : ."'or4 Bald., Po...,.
BOI 8 •• taaford ••• I.

for ftaw booklt', coatalalq ... _

your age.

PRICEI GOOD THURSDAY, FRIDAY AID SATURDAY .ILY·!

and M,ss Mamie Lou Ander

�ommerce will be guests of the
J'levlls P.-T. A. on Friday night.
May 23. in the home economics
J:llIi1ding. Many of our local pea.
pie arc expeoted to dine with
these visitors. A hundred people
are being prepared for. The sup.

The directors arc Miss Oatherine
Parrish and W. H. Adams.
Mr. and M,·s. L. S. CloaningeI'.

Cabinet

Construclion.

System for
tXlra-faII freezing, JllrplllI power,
Philco SUPER Power

dependability,

",hat

at

5'0"8< Capacity.

vcr

RENT

able several thousand dollars of
prIvate funds for loans on Im
proved city or fann property In
Bulloch county. One to five

name

education. health,
be sure you are single, wlth
dependents.

stuting

as
01'

and

son,

and

MONEY TO LEND-I have avail

own

Kicklighter

:::!:f.::=�·�����:: a:,,�:.-�

soon

letter

has

J.,anier. Mrs. L. G. Futch, Mrs.
Arlelgh Futch. Mrs. Comer Groo

of

nicer for

ed with her

SBI'S bdla. oul thol aUIIJOaD

possible.
post card,

as
u

3:30

Mr.
Harttso
Mrs.�B'
glles!s Sunday of
I Rev.Macon,
and Mrs. E. L. Harrison.

Day gift than a
box of Writing Paper stamp

Mother's

Ihe ages of ]8 to 36 to make their

Mrs. Kear,s Wilkinson .. Mrs. W. A.

IIERE'S AN IDEA!

What could be

•

Just write

address

planned.
follo�vlng hos
pitahty committee w,il have
charge of the social haul': Mrs.
N. A. Proctor. chairman; Mrs R.
..
J.,. Roberts. Mrs .. O. E. Nesm'th.

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR
rooms.

E.

.

been.

mE FRANKLIN

RENT-Flw

�
�.

application

home
R.

will deliver the diplomas
imme
diately after the address. The pub
lie is cordially invited to attend.

unfurnished. Mrs. E. C. Oliver.

Specials For Mother's Day

I.L

been called

has

any other

a

White.

Suitable for couple. furnished

Why does Mri. Thama.
ute I teletcope1

Singing,
readings or

economics building at
h.ome
clock. A
prog�am
splendid,
The

of t.he parent-teacher association will be held Thursday in
the high schooi auditorium. Miss
Jewell Vandiver
will
present a
"Summer
program based on the
At
the
business
sesRound-Up."
L.
sian. conducted by Mrs. R.
Cone. the following new officers
will be Installed: President. Mrs.
A. J. Trapnell;
vice
president,
Mrs. R. L. Cone; secretary, Mrs.
John
Shuman; treasurer, Mrs.
Floyd Akins. A summary of the
year's work will be given by the
chairman of each department. The
social committee. in
charge of
Mrs. J. H. Hinton and Mrs. T. E.
Daves, will serve refreshments in
the lunch room.
The members of the senior class
are
rehearSing for their class play,
"Romance In a Boarding House,"
which will be presented May ]�.
year

please
Akins. Brooklet,

FOR

recruiting

BUMrOBD IIDDLI8
-------------

,

Route 1.

APARTMENTS

building. Supt.

will

road

on

The

.

,

economics

deliver the baccalauren to
Nevils

the lead

of tomorrow.

ers

by June
lowesing
Rev. Walter Hendrix. of Savan the qualifications. it is expected by
nah, will deliver commercement the Savannah recruittng office to
sermon in honor of the forty-one receive, in the next few
weeks,
seniors in the new Nevils church about 500
applications. Scrgt. Ar
on Sunday
morning, May 25.
thur J. Payne advises all young
On Tucsday night. May 27, B. Olen with an eighth grade educa
L. Smith. of Teachers Collegc will tion OJ' more. and who are between
in the

are

the

upon to enlist 1.000 men
30. 1941, and with the

Rowe.

by pro
Ilgh!s.

proper

May Martin, of P.·T. A. Meet.
Ocaia, Fla will arrive here SatOn Thursday afternoon, May 15.
urday to spend several days with
the regular May. meeting
Mrs. M. G. Moore.
�f the
The last meeting of this school !'Ievlls P.-T. A. will be.held tn the

.

return to L. H.

B. F. Futch, Misses Margaret Mat.
thews, Miss Sara Hodges,
Miss
Margaret Lofring and M,'S. Virgil

people

talent. please regtster tmmedtateIy with Miss Maude White by
mall, Statesboro, Ga-, Route 1,
phone 3]]5. 01' jn person immedlately.

Saturday.

and

J. Martin.

and

These young

War

department has revis
quallfica lion for the en
·lIs�'lIl·j>crsonnel of the Army Air
Corps.rIt was announced that men
willi ,il' eighth grade
education
will be ienltsted in the Anny All'
Corps where they will learn to become mechanics and
specialists,
radio. teletype operators.
clerks
and typists.
ed

viding good

1941

in

whistling.

danclng,
any

Hodges. Mrs. C.

Save children's eyesIght

second

would like to enter

near

The name. Mrs. Byrdie
on
the handle. Finder

$2.9�Other Styles $1 and $1.95
DAY-SUNDAY, MAY 11

MOTHER'S

am-

presented
on
May 16. in the home

prizes
given to each group, first
prizes. All peoplc who

will be

Denmark Fri
p.m. It contained clothing

somewhere

an

be

Three out-of-town judges
select the winners and two

.

Ir "SfA""aU""

LOST�A

to

come from any school in Bulloch county.

Millen, spent and

"JarP:��t��
Be����Miss�I�.�·aa,;;]o�:s.
Rose

...

fl,

,/

,I""" �hC

ews

Mrs. H. C. Burnsed, Mrs. R.
F.
Young. Mrs. Walton Nesmith, Mrs.

may

Mrs, J. D. Alderman,
Mrs. F. W. Hughes and Miss
Frances Hughes were In
Savan-

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE

./

faculty.

Floyd

cock.

.

LOVELY COLORS!"

Anderson. president of the

A. B.

show

Friday night,
The contesteconomles building.
ants will be placed in four groups.
of
I
consists
"outsiders"
or
Group
people out of school; Group 11
consists of high school
students
from any school; Group UI con
sists of pupils from fourth grad.
through the seventh grade: Group
first
IV. all pupils from
gl'8de
through third grade. These pupils

mentioned
flowers
last week we had'nt

"OH,ANNE, what lovely,'

High school is sponsoring

Wood-

.

Menus written in green ink loli
milestones
ed lazily against the
such
delectable
and announced
food as tomato juice chicken sal
ad, era eke,", ham roils. potato
chips, pickles. icc cream. cake and

R. G.

vannah wit.h Mrs.

Camilla

I

Nel·n.

ateur

Robert Alderman, of Riceboro.
spent the week-end with Mr. and

about two hundred voters
they
had rounded up a sizeable block.
If Mrs. Deal had really given them
the green light one of them might

at

Program

in Sa-

th�f��;:;��e�J"l��.�.Of

dies, conclaves and what-not and
emerged with just a bare eight

have

N

s

The Senior class of the Nevils

at
Brewton-Parker
institute at Mount Vernon.

nominated A.

vlctory-s-out

I

spent the past week-end

Worth

of

Amateur

Savannah.

Saturday

Mrs. C. H. Cochran spent Sunday with relatives at Reidsville.
Mrs. J. F. Morris. of Glennville.
is visiting Mrs. Russle Rogers.

short

e V I

By mss MAUDE WIII'I'E

W�:�' aJrilM��d�th:r·M�C��i�
in

Friday night

aassociatlon, though previ
ously advised by Mrs. D. L. Deo I
1I0t to try for an office this year,

votes

N

dain

Press

McDougald

•

Mr. and Mrs, W. O. Denmark,
Marneil Denmark and Miss Joan
Denmark attended a plano recital
given by Mrs. Denmark's niece

...

Statesboro youths show

serving

WAR DEPARTMENT
WANTS j\IEN IN
ARI\IV i\lR CORPS

ty refreshments.

novel

Akins'
poppies,
spreadthey're gorgeous!
scene of beauty
Lanier
is
the
filled with spring flowers and vart
proud
pos
Shirley
Groover's
l\'iary
Virginia
eyes
evefestive
and
gaiety Tuesday
clusters
fell in
sesser of a diamond this week, the
colored balloons
ning as the freshman entertained gift of hOI' parents, Judge and Mrs. wel'e like stars Tuesday evening
from the lights.
her
as
she
received
graduation
gift
the sophomores with the annual Linton Lanieer on her tenth birth.
The long banquet tables were
Edwin
Mrs.
from her mother.
prom in keeping with the tradi·
received
two
also
Shirley
day.
de
in
every
is
a
diamond
sol
artistically arranged
Groover. The gift
tions of Stateboro High school.
lovely corsages and impartially itaire encircled by small diamonds
tail. Hanging from the backs of
Colored lights and gay balloons wore
them
both
Patricia
but
in
the chairs were oval hats
gay
and had
formerly. belonged to
brilliant maze over the chimed in and said. "One of them
marked iaced their
colors, Each place
wns
For
seventeen
WiJJie's mother,
tables
with
deep failed off."
So much is hap.
with a milestone and surveying lawn. Punch
had been in 1.\ safe
the
years
z·jng
bowls embedded in red and white pening that Jane
gets
quite
the situation with scholastic grav·
ty deposi t box-and now has been
roses fonned benuty spots as weil
breathless in an attempt to keep
ity were miniature girl and boy
withdrawn for Mary Virginia. who
as refreshment centers. The wide
May was named for her
up. We did look in on the
graduates. Sepentine and confetti
grandmothel'.
and living rooms thrown Day group and got a close· up of
were on hand to add color later porches
The ring in its original setting i�
who
open for the occasion carried out the queen, Olive Reppard,
in the evening.
not unlike the nlOdern ones and is
of the sophs in was
lovely in her royal gown of exceptionally lovely.
Bowls of roses and other spring the color scheme
From now
uses of red and wh,te popp,es
salin-made
with
white slipper
flowers were placed at intervals at the
until school is out for the summer
roses.
and
iong basque effect with lovely ou,' boys and girls will be very
the tables.
After tweive proms the evening deep lace yoke and iong tight-flttThe center of t he tables repre
busy and then will come June
over to danCing.
ing sleeves. Her crown was of wcddings-nevel' a dull moment
sented a highway and
accenting was given
The teachers who were present Sweetheart roses. Mother and Fa·
candles
this effect were lighted
in Statesboro.
the
evening were thel' Reppard were present and a
along each side with streamers throughout
As eve�, JANE.
town
boy was
Claude Phillips, B. B.
Williams. tall handsome
the
pathway.
cleariy defining
Sport cars, limousines, trucks
and airplanes were placed along
SHERWIN- WILLIAMS PAINTS· SHERWIN- WILLIAMS PAINTS
I
the highway.

iced tea.

juniors
Guests. In addition to
and seniors. were the high school

Thursday, May 8,
\

Vandiver. Miss Ora Franklin and

Georgia B. Anderson for the
vlce-preslden
cy and then they went into hud

at the Biltmore and maids were
sent in to help her dress. Silhou
ettes were cut of her and
quite
charming they are. Claudia called

years.

"The Columns"
ing lawn was a

tained Wedneesday afternoon
at
the home of Mrs. M. G. Moore in
honor of the "Lucky 13" club and
a few other friends. After games
of bridge and hearts, Miss Cald
well was assisted by Miss Jewell

Hotel association .at their conven

tion held in Atlanta with the Bilt

An orchestra composed of town
boys and directed by Marion Car
penter, furnished music for danc
ing until 12 o'clock when the
strains of "Home, Sweet Home"
left this eventful moment only a
down
treasured
memory to be

ors,

center

This week's Cinderella is Clau

the

of the evening and the boys

underfoot, and handrails twined Zack Smith, sang "Night.
with pastel shades, the senior col Train" and "Mosquitoes."

a

THE BULLOCH HERALD
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REGISTER HIOII
JUNIORS ENTERTAIN

oal.,NA"" AN" 'ATIN""

remarks

ap

quartet. composed of Lewell Akins.
Bill Aldred, Barnard Morris and

a

caropt of grass

a

AtI'S .Fatr

of the Criterion. Julie Turner gave

eve

queen

of the

Coach B. L.
Smallwood, Mrs. Smith
rated this enviable
titie.
Bran tiey
Mrs.
Floyd Brannen,
Coach arose to acknowledge the

_

year

Revival

duct cd

..•

LUX·eo

fol'

proudly taking snapshots

junior-senior ed

the

at

Lillian Sneed
junior class, extended the welcome way, Betty Rowse.
and Sue Nell Smith.
in Augusta as the guests of Mrs.
set and Zack Smith. president of the
hundred
There were about a
Irvin Wilson.
Worth
responded.
with the etaborate perfection of a senior class
of the boys and girls present.'
The last meeting (of this school small
dinner party and the large McDougald, editor-in-chief
year) of the Portal P.-T. A. met club room decorated as exqutsite HI-Owl. addressed the seniors and
at the high school auditorium last
this address was acknowledged by
as a home parlor, These were
Wednesday afternoon. New offi Iy
editor-In-chief
distinctive features of the ]940·41 Betty Jean Cone.
were elected.
the

r-

)uliet.

termission

Reed-I

son,

��.(�.
(�i

SOCIETY

vu�,. ��. Williams �as
er.

and

Mary Jones Kennedy

Miss

Miss Nan Huckabee. Other facul
ty members dropped by during in

last
McKee spent
week-end with relatives at Ella

W. J. Davis and Miss Rose Da-

"First with the Complete News of the
County"

------.----------�-----------------------------------------

B.lt::"'H.n·G.

chicken supper.

a

Thursday, May 8, 1941

BULLOCH HERALD

TH&

County"

Cabhll

..••....••�

8(

STRAIGHT TWIN TRUMPETS

Thursday, May 8,

THE BULLOCH HERALD

"First With the Complete News of the County"

they
guests Monday evening
came to her birthday party in re

1941

"First with the

Complete News

of the

County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD
Johnnie Akins.
The Stitch and Chatter Sewing
circle, of Denmark, \viJI meet at
Mrs. R. T. Simmons' instead of at
Mrs. Manzy Lewis' where it was
first announced, the third Thurs
day. In May.

as

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Hagan and
daughter, Fay, of Claxton, spent
.

.

last week-end With their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hagan.
.

from a visit

Athens; Mrs. Cone
Miami, Fla.
visiting he" daughter, Mrs. Ralph
and
Betty Jean and Lo
Tolbert,
H.
Ramsey,

gald returned Friday
to Jacksonville and

week-end in

Mr. and Mrs. B.
MI', and Mrs. Dew Groover and
Judge and Mrs. Linton Laniel' will
to Savannah Sunday for the

mitory.
Thomas Chassercnu. son of Mr.
L.
B. Chassereau, of
and Mrs.
Statesboro, left April 27 for Nor-

go

I lch their

If finuls I

l1!'ayn��\t�:�;�, '�r.

will

nephew

compete:

fly

of

Lena Akins,

Kennedy, Jr.

arrived
Miss Pennie Allen has
to
Fla.,
from -Fort Lauderdale,
wnh
her
here
summer
spend the
father, S. C. Alien.

Mrs. Edwin Groover, Mrs. Frank
Simmons and Mrs. W. E. McDou-

E. Cone,
Betty Jean
Cone and Lorena Durden spent the

.

Mrs. R. J. Kennedy is spending

this week 'In Macon with Mr. and
Mrs. R. J.

Mrs. C.

I\IRS. PARI{ER HOSTESS
TO BRIDGE OLUB

for the navy.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Dixon and
little niece, Jane Hamilton, of Augusta, spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Dixon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Gay, Miss
Reba and Carolyn Gay, Mr. Day

Friday afternoon Mrs.
entertained
Porker, Jr.,
bridge cluh at her home on

friends who

Maain street. Her
beautifully decorated with poppies,
Gay, of Augusta, were larkspur and ot her spring flower's.
with
Mrs. Bing
top
Brown,
visitors Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
I C. A. Dixon and family.
score, Was given pottery. Pottery
Gordon
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Chassereau was also given to
and son, Francis, spent
Sunday Franklin for cut. Mrs. Olliff Boyd
received a bridge score
pad for
with Mr. and Mrs. Leo Dixon.
MI'S. low.
Mrs. Virdie Lee Hilliard,
sal
chicken
The
Aline
served
Miss
hostess
and
Waldo Floyd
and 1I
Whiteside returned Thursday from ad, sandwlchcs, crackers
in
II
anchored
attended drink. An umbrella
where
they
Atlanta
attractive
grand opera. "Lohengrin" was the gum drop add cd to the
ness of the party plates.
opera they heard on Wednesday
Others playing were 'NIl'S. Leh
cvening. They were joined there
man Franklin, Mrs. A. J. Bowen,
of
Lenora
Miss
Whitslde,
by
Mr s, Frank Mikell. Mrs. George
Shorter college.
Laniel', Mrs.
Mr. and MI'S. E. F. Jones and Lanier, Mrs. Sidney
Billy Cone, Mrs. Chalmers Frank
last.
son, Jack of Macon, spent
Mrs. J.
L. Jackson. Mrs. Co
week with Mrs. Jones'
parents, lin,
hen Anderson, Mrs. M. L. Dexter,
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Proctor.

�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;

NORRIS
CANDIES

EXQUISITE
FOil"

MOTHER'S
DAY

I

SUNDAY,
MAY 11
stand-

NORRIS

All

ard pnckagees arc at
tractively decorated
for Mother's Day

$1.00

and

.

..

the

$1.50

pound.

Day with

a

and satin orchid.

PERFUME MAKES AN

EXQUISITE

GIFT FOR YOUR MOTHER

From

$1

to

$10

Spartanburg, S. C.

Durward Watson, of Athens,
is visiting her husband's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Watson. Mrs.

From

by

50<; to $1.00
RICHARD HUDNUT

GEMEY

From

"Violet Sec Perfume"

$1.00

$1 to $5

WOODBURY'S SPECIAL-Two GI!t� Free!

Soap,

Cold Cream and Foundation (lream-

$1.10 value only

69c

.

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

"Read 'Em and
R eap OUR ADS

"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"

Watson

ben

made

received
a

as

a

special gift

crystal
from

her

with

Mrs. Gordon Franklin,
top
score, received ash trays. For low
was
Mrs. Howell Sewell
given
cookies
a guest towel. A tin of

and cake

were

served. Min

were

ANNOUNCING

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Anderson and daughter, Myrl, and Louall of
ise
n�ar Claxton,
and MI·s. W. D. Hawkins and
crt Hawkins, of Statesboro.
Miss
Mrs. Robert Aldrich and
Elise Waters visited Mrs.
R.

leadership

A.

E.

Wood-

ward.
MI'.

and

Mrs. J.

R.

Griffin,

Charles Zetterownr, of Savannah;

Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Zetterower
and son, Edsel, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hagins.
MI'S. Carine Grissette is visiting
In Savannah with relatives.
Misses Elise Waters and Louise
Anderson spent
Saturday with
MI's. W. D. Hawkins in States
bora.
.

were

Anders�n,

MI'S.

H

i

The Denmark P.- T. A. will hold
ItS

S'I

or

uating exercises
ning, May 26.

church,

par

in

Miss

rock and

a

new

pink organdy

reate

wearing

a

on

Monday

Seattle, Wash.-we'll

sermon

on

served

were

over

during
was

were

Roy

STATESBORO
Authorized Florists'

Telegraph Delivery ShUI_

I

PHONE 319
Fair Ground Road

Statesboro,

Ga.

6�

rian, with an average of 95, and
Martha Kate Freeman, with an
average of 91, came second, to get
the honor of salutatorian.
Edith Sparks and Marylou Den
mark won a $100 and n $65 scholarshlp, respectively, in an essay
contest sponsored by an Atlanta
business school. The .subject was
"What I Expect From
Business
Training." The essays were judged
according to subject matter, gram
mar and sentence structure

table-top. And it'. powered
by the economical Polar.
Iphere Sealed Unit that u.es

cu.

ft. eabinee that'.

euy to el •• n

as a

a.

porcelain

current 0"/, 12 ",{.. uI" p,r
lu.." under avora.o kitchen
condition •• And all thl. at Ih.
price of an onilllGr, rofri ••
orator. So. all 8 bill 1941

Kolvlnalor.-Ioday;
MODEL 1I·IA-Compl.l. "hb

Miss Claudia Hodges returned
Saturday from Atlanta where she
was again the guest entertainer
for the Georgia Hotel association
held In Atlanta May 1, 2 and 3.

Harvey Brannen, electrical in
spector at the flying school at Ma
con, spent the week-end In States
Mrs. Harvey Brannen and Mrs.
Arthur Mulock spent Monday in
Savannah. Mrs. Brannen visited

LONG

Irips
ONbad, in raia

or

inspect

furnish your home from the
to the back

porch,

reasonable

merchandise of First

and

our

FURNITURE CO.
Next Door to Bulloch Herald

••

,

I.UVUID IN YOUR KITCHIN

-.,.j

_ • ..._
1001 .. ---.

WITH-.-YlAl.RDTlCTIDN

,LA.

1"I,1l
HOKE S. JBRUNSON
-:-

STATESBORO,

or

extra

amazing new tire!
safety
It is Sa/li-Sured againsl blowouts by a palented
Ilew, Safety-Lock Gum-Dipped cord body, II i.
SRjli-Sured agaiast slUdding by the unequalled
stopping power of the aewGear-Grip tread with
its 3,456 sharp-biting angles. It is
Sa/ti-Sured
for IOflger mlleage by a new wear-resisting tread
rubber compound,
lei us equip your car TODAY
Don't wait
with a set of Ihese Safti-SurUi Firestone Deluxe
our neW low trade-in price
Champion Tires
assures your safely at low cost.
But more! Before you lake your trip have us
check and adjust your brakes, te.t your ballery,

"NO HELP WANTED"
over
Dodge FluId
Witll alliAbJg and clutching
•

GJ\lES
YOU

THERE'S
.ign h�

Drive.
reduced to tbe vani.blng polut,
Dodge
muld Drive goc. out and aoe. ita.tuft'
without the aid of extr. device. for

-

ebJ.!'ting,_ yet giving ),011 �.Itive con
trol at aU tlm"e.-and nothlna new to
learn. And HERE'S THE ItESULTI
America haa awarded Dodge a
volume or l8lee .u_ that lead.
everything in ita field. And you'll _
why-when ),on
• ee your Dodge

dealer and go fOr
yonr tiret AllFluid Drlye.

-

inexpensive

&r$
t

car,

�,.en

and

with

DCW

�!:! i'blow";,a:"
as

•

resuh

or

sulk;a&: ,lass.

Whh ordiaa"

d{:
�U:fr.���r.
or.
eYenl

blowout,

Wich Life Pto.
leCIOtl,tbeblow
out becomes,
'!l
slow.uk.
•

t'7'lll. Df,,,.oJl dellYe,.dprbJrtclad•• aJl PM/.rallana
•• nfl_h/r •... n,jrea.t

00.'-

".ur

wi,lt I.moue "uld Drive On/I "6 .ai,.. S..
dal.r fbl' .. V hod,., 'enn .. Prlc.fJ aub-

Dod,.

Ject to aMq. ttrl,hflur nol'-.

.

.

Reidsville, Stockdale Motors

Swalnsboru, Emanuel Motors

IDlTRA

Statesboro, Georgia
Sylvania, Parker Motor
Olo..don, Evans i.\IIotor

-

�

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
North Ma,iIl Street

What D. buy! Here's a Firestone tire
,bat's packed wilh thousands of ex(ta
miles of dependable service
lhat bas
eztra protection against blowouts and
skids-and a[ tbis amazingly low price.

FLUID
DRIVE
ONLY

MORI FUN PIR GALLON O. GAS

Soperton, Citv Mot6t Company

-

:;.�.a::.::=:;:%::(:I:;;�·,�:!,":/r::H=:t�·t=:
hatper ,ual'd
.IIllai adrlrlon.J

AU·FLUDD
�Ullen, MiJlen Motor Company

��u

Our service is efficient and
everywhere on your route,
Firestoae Dealers aad Stores are ready 10 serve
WAYI
FIRESTONE
you-THE

lubricate your

Quality.

D. K. BOYD

SI .. I�C.bin.I-Polor.pbor.�I.d
Unll-Pol... LI.bl
; ;;;.:_

of Ihis

DODGE

our com

shari, 00_ good roads

shine you NBllD the

•

SI.inl ... 51 .. 1 Cold.Bon-6I,4ou, (I,

STATESBORO

plete line of Furniture.

29 West Main St., Statesboro, Ga.

catching screwbeeds, A big

their four years of high school,
Jack Wynn was chosen valedicto

ing

FLORAL SHOP

Y •• , a new kind of beauty
-praclical beauly-that
•

do •• away with some 80 dust.

•

•

Statesboro's Newest

are

lOOK AIIHf BfAUIY· lOOK Al IHf fXTRAS ·lOOK AT IHf PRier

.

•

FURNITURE STORE

Our prices

us.

the

For their outstanding work dur

•

porch

with

pre

A. J. Bowen, grademothers.

Miss each shoulder, greeted seventy-five

ON SATURDAY, MAY 10

front

This church Invites you to share
this privileges at both hours. Come

Metter,

Aaron, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Allen,
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack, Mr.
and Mrs. M. V. Woodcock, trus
tees; MI'S. B. W. Turner and Mrs.

or

can

(C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
Sunday, May 11 1941.

OUi'

The gues ts of honor

FLOWERS,

FURNITURE STORE

We

FIRST BAPTIST CHUROtl

baccalau
Sunday morning,

boro.

We invite you in to

Training

The home economics room was
reserved by those who wished en
tertainment other than
dancing.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Gard dlercted
the games.

send them for

Statesboro'ls Newest

Open

M.-Baptlst

by
sister-classmen,
Betty Marsh, Mildred Hendriv, Sa
die Ruth Cobb and Madge Screen.

Opening of

We Will

6:45 P.

union; Harris Harville, director.
Preaching by pastor at both
8:00 P. M.-Worshlp;
sermon
morning and evening services.
subject, "The Day Cometh."
Subject for the morning, "The
Special music by the choir; J.
Meaning of Motherhood." This Is Malcolm Parker, director and or
Mother's day. Baptism of babies ganist; Mrs.
Frank
Mikell, as
"at the morning hour. Reception of sistant.
members at the evening hour.
and
Bible
Prayer
study service
Mid-week meeting
Wednesday Wedneesday evening at 8 o'clock.
evening at 8 o'clock.
Next Sunday Is
the
time to
worship God with your neighbors.

eve

PERSONALS

The

Servl .... :

Methodist

dance. The punch bowl
sided

FLOWERS BY WIRE ANYWHERE

on

corsage

superintendent.

Dlfferencel"

a

Evening

will dell vel' the

crackers

I I

SA Y rr WITH OURS"

evening

10:15

school entertained the seniors and
their dates with a formal dance in
the home economics building Fri
day night, April 25. Punch and

"WilEN YOU SAY IT WITH

eroned the group.

"What
at

Renfroe, general

May 25.
Juniors Entertain Seruors
The junior class of Portal High

school

chap

meets

D. B. Turner, of Statesboro, has
been chosen to speak at the grad

Call today.

you.

theme song

John L.

R eap

No matter where she lives-in States

boro,

Church school

"Read 'Em and

I

Sunday, May

FOR RlCHlIIOND
"Carry Me Back to Ole Virgin
ny"-in a station wagon is the

(J. N. Peacock, Pastor.)

O'ClOCk:

Foss.

ces
Fields; Arthur Fairchild, a friend
regular meeting on Thursday
Aldrich
s pen t
Robert
Mrs.
of Jack's, Jack Wynn; Florence
night, May 15, In the school audiDur
with Mrs. R. L.
torium. All patrons are urged to Tuesday
Fairchild, a social queen, Clara
rence.
be present.
Allen; Gladys Bliss, her secretary,
afternoon.
Aldrich Sunday
Mrs. J. H. Rober-ts and children
Imogene A.aron; Olga Ogiuspanski,
her traveling companion, Martha
Roy McAfee spent the week-end of Salisbury, N. C. are visiting
in Dublin with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Lester,
Kate Freeman; Prudence
Paine,
Mrs. J. W. Butler is visiting MI'.
an aunt from the country, Reatha
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Roberts
"
and Mrs. Manzy Lewis.
Nell McNeely; Pamela Paine, her
and children and Mrs. J. C. Buie
OUR ADS
The W. M. U. of Harville church spent Sunday with MI'. and Mrs.
darling daughter, Edith Sparks.

ROb-I

.

Hook, superintendent.
M.-Mornlng WOrship,
by the minister; subject,

11:30 A.
sermon

.

..

DAr

-------

a

���
�. take666

I

H

under' th�

Monday
of

Portal
of
The seniors
school are to present their

Zetter

MOTHERS

SHIRLEY LANIER'S TENTH
Misses Mary Forbes,
Clothilde BmTHDA Y OOCASION
DeNltto and Genevieve Strozzo, of FOR LOVELY PARTY
Brooklet, were joint hostesses on
Shirley Laniel', al1 dressed up

Saturday evening, May 3, at
ty given at the home of
Mary Forbes In honor of

�RIA
IN70AYS

.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Howard and

dinner
family, of
B�'ooklet w�re Inman
guests of Mr. and MI s.
Buie Sunday.
Mrs.
Mrs. C. A. Zet.terower,
Colon Rushing and sons, Inman
and Sherrill, were visitors in Savannah Friday.
Those visiting Mr. and Mrs] H.
week-end
O. Waters during the

met at the home of Mrs.

Zetterower

Lehmon

pastor of the Portal

LOOAL SINGERS OFF

AND STROZZO JOINT
1I08TE88ES

.

TOCH&CII

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Robbins and

family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Henry Wells.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mornl .... service.:
10:15 A. M.-Sunday school; Dr.

H. F.

STATESBORO
UETtlODlST CHURVH

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Kennon were
visitors in Savannah Monday.

MI'. and Mrs. E .c. Oliver had
High
as their guests
during the week
play in
and
Mr. Oliver's
nieces, Mrs.
the auditorium Friday night, May end
ower and
little daughter, Sylvia
9. The name of the play is "Peo Charles Dixon, of Manning, S. C.,
Anne, visited M. and Mrs. John B.
sntt
Mrs.
Aubry Clark, of Orange
ple Are Funny."
Anderson Sunday.
brrg.
a I' e:
The characters
Jussie
at
Revival services will
begin
Mrs. Dan Davis and Miss Carrie
an ambitious mother,
Ruby
Black Creek church Thursday be Budd,
her only Lee Davis were visitors in Savan
Budd,
fore the third Sunday and will run Rocker: Kenny
nah
Monday.
son, Mike Alderman; John ("Pop")
through Sunday.
Budd, her husband, James Tur A. 1\. U, W. TO I\IEET
Harville
Mr. and Mrs. Terreli
ner; Helen Budd, her older daugh
WITH I\IRS. C. M.
and children and Mrs. Zedna De
ter, Sarah Womack: Betty Budd, DESTLER TUESDAY
Leach were visitors in Savannah her
younger daughter,
Marylou
Saturday.
The Amerlcan
Association
of
Denmark; Winnie Wekle, the girl
visited
Willie O'Neal Bragans
next door, Sybil
Finch: Elmer University Women will meet at
Betty Zetterower Sunday.
Wehle, the father next door. Mr. the home of Mrs. C. M. Destier
Miss Daisy Grissette spent the
McDaniel; Jick Whitman, a young on Tuesday, May 13, at 8 o'clock.
week-end with Miss Mary Fran men from
Chicago, Garner Hail
MI'.

-

CHURCH NEWS

improvlng,

Portal Seniors to Present Piny

Rev. Bernard Brown of

I

MISSES FORBES, DE NITTO

�����������������������������������������.:
;-:

Baptist. Mrs. Waters' grand
daughter, Miss Franceska Ander
son, of Pembroke, was among the
-,
graduates.

Thursday, May 8, 1941

her Sister, Mrs. Frank Denmark,
who has been quite III but is now

PORTAL SCHOOL

ON

given as favors.
Mrs. J. W. Forbes, mother of
Miss
FOI'?e.�, and her sister, Mrs.
C. B. Griffin, of Sparks, Ga. as
sisted in serving.
There were fifty guests pres-]
ent including Misses Theone Rob
inson, of Sardis, Ga., a guest of
Miss Wildred Hagan; Lucille Grif
fin, of Sparks, a
guest of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Forbes: Mary Strozzo, of Savan
nah, and Charles Zellerower,
Frank Donaldson and Ray DeNit
to, of Savannah.

flags

ris and Mrs. Emmit.t Akins

I

the

Mother

Many interesting games were
played, after which delicious ice

Denlnark N.ews

went to

FOR

oree.

a

tea

white

and

The beautifully decorated cake
hen
was later presented to the

hostess.

"

Phone 416

Phone 414

roses

red

Bobby,

Savannah Sunday afternoon to at
tend the graduatlon exercises
of
the St. Joheph School for Nurses
held at the cathedral of St. John

Flowers

of u group of
high
boys who left Wednesday
where
morning for Richmond, Va.,
they will compete in the Regional
Music festival. They will sing at
11 o'clock Thursday morning.
The boys 81'e Lewell Akins, Ber
Atlanta, MOORE-I\I'CORKLE
Morris McLemore, of
nard Morris, Zack Smith and Bill
spent several days here with his
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Moore, of Aldred. This
quartet led the state
parents.
Statesboro, announce the engage in the Milledgeville meet. Accom
Frank Aldred, of Macon, visit ment of their daughter, Christine,
panying the singers at the piano
ed hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. to Huey W. McCorkle, of Claxton, will be Lorena
Durden, accomp
the. wedding to take place at an lished
H. Aldred, this week.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
early date.
Loren Durden. Mrs. Bonnie Mor

ROCHEAU SOAP

$1.95

Sweet peas and

with

filled

and

Waters and son,

roses.

Mr. and Mrs. S. G.
Green, of
Arlington, Va., spent Sunday and
Dean
with
her
brother,
Monday
went to Mrs. Inman Dekle for cut.
Fielding Russell, and family.
The hostess served sandwiches
Eldridge Mount, of Georgia and a drink.
Tech, spent the week-end here
Others playing were Mrs. De
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. vane
Watson, Mrs. Percy Averitt
M. Mount, and had as his guests and Mrs. Bruce Olliff. MI'S. J. H.
during the week-end his faternity Watson, Mrs. J. G. Watson and
brothers, Bob Fey, of Atlanta, and Mrs. F. W. Darby called for tea,
Bill Maynard, of Waycross.

...

$1.95

Make-Up Sets

vases

cream

VISITOR ENTERTArNEI)
AT BRIDGE

the

artistically decorat d with red.
white and blue icing, bearing the
inscription, "America First," oppo
site tile cake were placed Im\1 blue

and Mrs. John

Mrs. Harry Ravcnscroft
spent
with
the week-end in Savannah
her sister, Mrs. Olin Fulmer.
litlle
Mrs. M. A. Owings and

JERGEN'S HENRI
DUBARRY

The

throughout
living room and dining room.
living room WRS beautifully

iature

Brown, of Wrens.

"A Bedtime Beauty Story
DUBARRY

LUCIAN LELONG

..

carried

was

served

were

game.
decorated for the occasion, carry
ing out the red, white and blue ATTEND GRADUATING
color scheme.
Vases of red pop
EXEROISE!I AT ST.
pies, blue and white lar-kspur and ,IOIIN'S CATHEDRAl"
ot her spring flowers were used to
Mrs. Willis Waters,
Mr.
carry out the idea. The same col
OI' scheme was carried out in the
dining room. The table was cov
ered with a lace cloth and Its cen
tral decoration was a huge cake

Mrs. Ho

Reppard DeLoach,

Simmons, Jr

Rawls,

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rhodes
had as their
guests during the
week-end Mr. Rhodes' parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. F. Rhodes, and Jul.
and
Jimmie
Callahan
Brown

velvet

gorgeous

mer

the

young

iver and Miss Armine Davis as
sisted Mrs. Lanier in entertaining
motif
and serving. A color
.of
pink and green prevailed in the
decorations and refreshments. Ice
cream and cuke were served after

in camp at Camp

out in the decorations

were

lovcly setting for a smull bridge
afternoon as Mrs.
daughter, Nettie, will leave Friday party Thursday
Buford Knight complimented Mrs.
In
relatives
to spend a week with
who

THE VARIETY PACKAGE-$1.50 to $7:50
Fresh nuts, luscious fruits, crisp brlttles. rich caramels and
nougat, encased in velvety chocolate, comprise the assort
mcnt. Decorated for Mother's

MI·s.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Dexter and
son, Milton. Jr., will spend Sunday
Dexter's
in Savannah with Mr.
mother, Mrs. E. G. Dexter.

are

the

as

they

carne

lighted for

was

and

punch. Mrs. B. H. Ramsey, aunt
of the honoree; Mrs. Wendell Ol

soldier

his

The patriotic idea

her

South

rooms

of

some

Stewart.

F. C.

On

.

l'

and

son,

and A. M.

I

The fr.ont lawn
the occasion

folks

folk, Va., where he is in training

Kennedy I
Paul Carpenter, of Fort LauderMemorial hospital, Metter, spent
dale, is spending this week with
Sunday night here With her fam- relatives here.
Mrs.

sponse to her mother's invitation.
Shirley is the daughter of Judge
and Mrs. Linton Lanier.

SOCIETY

guests in the university dor

rena

Mrs. Bonnie Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas DeLoach,
Mrs.
Albert

Co.

Co.

Wrlghtaville, Wrightsville Auto Co.
Metter, Hendrl'l Motor Company

�
•

c ••• II aid

t.ry p
Flr.oIo ••

n.1f

.r.

,.t y •• r
, ,••

....

I.W

pll ....

tdab.II.

"'.r',o'd flowlr .....,.
If.'" '.r. , ••• ,., ••

*

LI.t•• to the Vol •• of Flr•• to •• with RI.hord Croo",
Mar,.r.t Speako a.d th Flr�'to •• Sy.pho.y
Orc .... ra •• ndlr thl direction of Alfrld Wallln,hlft.
MOId.y .... 1.'., o .. r N. I, C ..... N.twor.

N. H.'FOSS

FRA·NKLIN CHEVROLET CO

PINE INN SERVICE STATION
Intersection Metter & Claxton

Highway

Complete

Line of Everything

Statesboro, Georgia

.

�A.

"Fi.1 st To Give the
(Continued

Page S.)

from

News of the

Complete

by the people, and for other

cat lou

lor the validation 01 original obli
gation bonds. and la!d re.lundlllE

PUI'I'Ol'lL'S.

ligoa.
tures, or tacalmU. ligoaturel, .h.1I
or
coupon.
appear on tb. bond.
.hall

.. hose

tbo oWcen

case

dellvory 01 aueh bond., autll
Igo.tu.... .hall nlverthel_ hi
nlld .nd efficient In .11 Npecta,
the aaml .. It thl, had nmaiD"
In ottlel until .ueh deUYlI'f.Section 2.
Be It further enaeted
thorlty efor...ald, that
amondment .hall be

aereed to b,

heretofore authorized

mON

debtedness

COng .... lon.1 Dlatrlct In w. Stete

pnvloul

for two mootba

balding tb.· nut pnoral elec
tion, at which propolOd amend
menta to thl conlUtution 01 tbla
Slate ma, hi voted on, .am. Ih.ll
at oald ioneral eloetlon be lubmlt
peopl. for ratifleatiOL

printed
word., "For

baUolo thl

ratification of amendmln' to ArtI

Paraerapb 1, of
authorl.lni tb.

cia 7, Section 7,
the Constitution

County 01 Cook to Illuo Refunding
Bonds/' and all perlonl opposed
to the adopting of laid amendment
shull have written or printed on"
their ballots the worda, UAgalnllt
l'DlificnLion of amendment to Arti
cle 7, Section 7, Paragraph 1, of
tho

Constitution,

County

of Cook to

Bonds."

And If

a

authorizing the
issue Refundinl
majority of thl

electors qualified to vote for mem
bers of the General Assembly, vat
i ng thereon shall vote for ratifica

thcJ'cof, when the result shall
as now required by

lion

be consolidated

law in election for members of the

General Assembly, the said amend
ment shnll become a

part of Arti

..

Paragraph 1, of
Slate, and
tho Governor shall make a pracla
mn tion there.for as provided by law.

clc 7,

Section 7,

the Conslitution of the

...

Section B.

Ail law I

conflict

partl 01 lawl In

and

herewltb

....

h .... b'

r ..

penled.
RANDALL EVANS. JB.,
Speaker of the Ho_
BOONE.

JOE

the submission o·t the amendment
I

for ratification

by

the

people,

nnt.)

for other purposes.

CHARLES D. REDWIN"

It enacted

the

by

Genel·,,1

of the State of

Stone 1\fountnin may issue refund
ing serinl bonds not in excess of

General

ElecUon

Tue.da,.,

Jun.

AaHmbl,
to

be

at tho

held'

on

8, leU.

EUGENE
Governor!

'JOHN B. WILSON,

,Secl'1ltAry

of Stat&.

Submlttlni

propoaed amend
ment to the Constitution of Gear.
gin to be voted on at tbe General
Election to b. hold on
Tue8day,
3, 1941, amondlllE Article
7, Scction 7, Paraeraph 1, of the
Constitution of Georgia, 10 as to
authorize the City ot Stone Moun
tnin to Incur bonded Indebtedness
in addition to that heretofore
au
tho";zed by the Constitution and
lnws of Georgia for the purpose of

June

interest thereon past due and
of

ns
J1nj�
which

ex

and
un

January 1, 1941, and

becomes due up to nnd in
cluding January 1, 1950; to pro
vide .that the funds raised from
such additional bonded
indebted.
ness, and interest thereon
paRt
due

and

1941,
up

to

unpaid

on

at the General Elec

Tuesday, June 3,
1041, amending Article 7, Section 7,
the Constitution
of
1,
Pnl'flgrnph
of Georgin, so ns to outhorize the
Sllndy CI'OSS COllsolidatcd School
District, of Franklin County, to in
cur n bomlcd Indebtedness in oddi
on

tion to that heretofore authorized

Constitulion

the

nnd

laws

of

Georgin for the purpose of refund
ing nnd retiring its existing bonded

may become due up to Rnd inelun

ing June L 1949; lo provide for

By His Excellency,
EUGENE TALMADGE,
Governor.

ed Indebtedne .. and Interest there
on at ,aid City outstnnding and

Stato of Georgia, Executive

which

March 28, 1941-

Depal'tmcnt,
WHEREAS, The General AI
sembly at Its 8esslon In 1941 pro

collection ot

p'osed

of

all luch

refunding

act

nn

amending

tution of this State

as

the ConsU
set forth In

this resolution, to-wit:
PROVIDING FOR A BONDED

INDEBTl-JDNESS FOR SANDY

27-28

unpaid

a.

of

January 1,

1941, and

an,. bonded Indebted
Interelt thereon out
alandinll' and whlc" bocome. due
up to alld Including January 1,
1950. Said refunding bonds Ihall

ATLANTA

IN

stay at

The

ANSLE�I

January 1,

which may become due
nnd including Jnnuar�

1,
1950; to provide f(lr the submis
sion of tho amendment for
raUn-

one

or

more

Congre •• ional
for

two

published

holding

the next general

at which

o 0 0

proposed amend

0'

samo

shall

genel'a} e1ection be Bub

Constitution shall have written or
printed on their ballots the words,
IIFor ratification of amendment of
Article 7, Section 7, Paragraph 1,
of "tha Constitution
authorizing
the
Citr of Stone Mountnin to Is:
sue

l'efunding bonds,"

and nil per
the adopling of

sons

opposed to
amendment shall have writ
ten 01' printed 0"0 their ballots the
warda, "Agnivst ratification of
amendment of Article 7, Section

said

ing thereon shull vote fol' ratifica
tion thereof, when the result shall
be consolidated os now
required
by law in election for members of
the General Assembly, the sold
amendment shall become

n

�)art of

Article 7, Seetion 7, Paragraph
1,
Constitution of the State,
the Governor .hall mnke a

of

t�e

and

21
ct

of State.

HAL M. STANLEY

Or

TROPHY

un

which

including

FOR

marr-iage

given

a

boy

fancy I

of

soap. For cut, Mrs. Percy Averitt
was

given

novelty

a

vase.

The hostess served ice
and cake.

Georgia, "'hich has heretofore
amended, shnli be furl her
amended by adding nt the, end
thereot a new pnrngraph, in tho
words, to�wit:
except that

"And

Cross

Sandy

Consolidated School District, of
Franklin County, may issue re
fundlni bond. not in excess of lhe
aggregate

lum

of

$12,000.00,
and

for

the purpose of r�rllnding
any bonded indebtedness [tud

re

tiring

Interest thereon of .aid School Vis

trict outstanding, past due nnd un
paid on January I, 1941, and any

bonded indebtedness nnd intercst
thereon at aald Scbool Dislrict out
standing and which bccomes due

including June I, 19119,
provide for the nssessment nnd

up to and

and

Loyd Brannen
Tuesday afternoon to

I

at

exclulJively

paying

and

the

duo and

retiring

unpaid

accesso

hostess
the Double
Deck club at her home on Zetter
ower avenue. Roses and poppies
was

attractive

an

and

and son
setting.
winning day.

Mrs.

B. C.
DeLoach
visited relatives here Sun

Mrs.

Th.t's

Roy Beaver and Miss Mary
I-logan spent Saturday in Savan-

why we prlnl

slationery

on

nah.
Mrs. Jack Sample relurned Satw'day to her home in Fort Pierce,
Fla., after a "Isit to her grand-

•••

®©�@

OHEVROLET, 1088, SEDAN

Thl Be .. Known Nlm. In PIP"

�1�����d1��c�=�ir��.
1986

New

upholstery,

paint,

new

...

...

ezceplional valuet

COIlli8ta 01

�:i'��ia�o�I�a:�:�
�h:.°�·a�J1:�Z:
lab lode Boundtn
•.

durablolmilallon
or black. Steel

leather, cololl red

back witb automaUo
PUlh button Jor

Ivorydale ledger

locklno devlco.

Shee .. are whit.
paper, 24 lIubetance, Sheet lIize 6 x 9 M inchel.

quick. openinO'.

no

key required.

buy on
Only

Ruby Ledgor OuUit-Red
Ruby Ledger Ouliil-Black

Banner States
27

two-thirds l'Oto of the members of

·W.

lot.

CUEVROLE-t

SI90

PICK-UP, 1988, !II

as

overhauled;

new

���:e

..

completely
body, tircs good.

new,

S375

'

OHEVIIOLET,
1986,
New paint, good tires,
comlitionod, Glve-nway
....

i...

LIVEnV 'I'UUOI[-Jusl whal you
need in your business.
Bargain

price-cash
trade

01'

S'llS

...

motor

S475

TON-Good

OUEVROI,ET. 10117, SEDAN DE

Statesboro

V,-TONmoLO!'

I'C-

S2Z5

appear'ancc.

Quick sale

LANDM·ARK
",

A

... dll"

soutll.'"

�.
III Dinkier 1I01e1,
Ind Ihe

•••

1097

u.s

new.

PICK-UI', l'\Vill trado

sell for
cash

over

the

as

�

r::;
,"Iolenoy In lervl��I��;�:1I IIr of
.d by
whlell .IIP
,Incere �t�I�::"- 1,11a.
I Ind

In

'0001ll1llodlllolll
I

r.

cuesls back
�. �.

aca

n

'

Tueua, �.........

.......

DINKLER HOTEU In OtherCitl ..
tlRMIllGHAM Th. Tut"lIer

JASHVILLE TheArtdr."laclcoo..
GREENSBORO Th. O. Hen,y
MONTGOMERY Thel.".'lon D.II'.
SAVANNAH The Savannah
REI'! ORLEAU The 51. Ch.r',.

young

people

lo

parents.

and

locat-

have

to

AIIO:

Basil Jones

Dept.

S'J'ATESBORO, GA.--PIfONE 1.01

,

:�.

..

po;.erful

A
oelr-eon.
tained Speaker and built 10
motor noite 'Utero Batrem.
Sensitivity and Ruor·aharp
Selectivity with Motorola'i

3-G8n. Condenoer
ed R.t'. 8111.e.

and Tun.

'l)IIIGNID"O FIf AND MAYCH
YOUR CAR EXACTLY
Thi' Motorola includel a cIa.h
panel control that match. and
'fits your car exa�y. There II •
model especially deiilllled f« YOIII'
C!lt, relardlell of.mab or �

community.

con-

Hayworth and Allan J-qreel Mat«ola't
revolutionary Improvemmt IIriDta _}IOU _ Nelle
tone with an amuIna _ o.,tb. 8rtIIiIMe ...
Perlpective. Voice and IIIUIic .. IInIuIIIt up •
a new receptiall � .......... tI
wind rum .... _ .... 1ft Tllltll.LDfQI

, TUIII INCtUDING
IICTlFI'.1

lake

��r�� ��:�Sst�:��,I:ld ����I��;;� SUs���;�� �d�Dt� �11�V��ue
the equipment

week-enil 110�

Mr.
and

his family 11'111 spend this wcek
In Statesboro.
Miss Alva Lanier.
of
Atlanta,
spent the week-end with her par
Mr.
and
R.
L.
Lanier.
Mrs.
ents,
Miss Rita Lee,
of
Savannah,
spent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Waley Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. S.
J.
Denmark
and children, of Riceboro, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil· Anderson and
Mrs. J. C. Denmark Sunday.

of

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE-Distributors
14 Suut,h Muln St. (Dowen Furniture

was

h�nrl-

t

(Jo.)

DEALERS
l'UTOII ."ILLING STi\TION--SRvILnnRh Ave.
I{ENNEDY S�JRVIC.J STATION-North �Ialn St.
C Motoroln Radios Used
Exclusively by �tate Highway Patrol.)

Come'-" fol"' youI"' '_k! I

",'

the task

They returned by way of Cordele
Saturday and spent the week-end

'/'"

,.

Matthews

Mr. nnd Mrs. C. B.

long

called to Axon Tuesday be
cause of the death of Mr.
Mat
thews' brother., Owen Matthews.
were

Ur.;
ONLY

•••

pause and

spent

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Zetterower,
M,'. and Mrs. Lloyd Brannen and
children attended the ball game in
Savannah ·Sunday.

'

00

.....
PI,,"r
Ii" ,1':

A

"

�

Mrs. W. E.
McDougald, Mrs.
Frank Simmons and Mrs. Edwin
this
Groover spent several days
week with Mrs. Sybil Nicholas in

\

ratification.

Jacksonville.
wllh
Toilet

Mrs. W. W. Smiley
scoro

received

Vllse,

a

top
wa

ter went to Mrs. J-[ubcl·t Amason

for second high.
For
Sam Franklin received
chief.

low, Mrs.
a

handker

Miss Brannt'n served sandwiches

Con.olidatcd· School

and

a

drink.

Dlltrlct, at Franklin County, to
ISlue refunding bondI," and all per
sonl oppo.ed to the adopting of
8ald amendment shall have written

printed on their ballots the
word., "Agalnlt ratilication of a
mendment Of Articl. 7. Section 7,
Parairaph 1, of the Constitution,
authorizln" the Sandy Cross Con
lolidated School District, of Franlt
lin County, to II.ue refunding
bond.,"
And If a majority of
the eleotorl
qualified to ".te
or

for

membe..

Aasembly,

at

votini

vote for ratification

Ceneral
the
shall
thereon

a

proclamation therefor,

ed

by

THACKSTON'S
DOES THINGS TO CLOTHES!

a.

If you

YOU

RIGHT
Throckmorton.
service

pcrforml numberless
you every

are

interested in

typewriter
come

or

in and

a

good

adding

ma

the

sec

ma:

chines list.ed below and take your

pick.

d.y, and the

of each

ured in terms of

MAKES THEM CLEAN!

a

MAKES THEM SPARKLEI

go

hou.., with

MAKES THEM NEWI

provid

Just

can

on one or

a

be

L. C. Smith Model No.8
$17.50
Underwood Model No.5.. 19.50
Remington Model No. 12.. 19.50

meas·

few cenle,

even a

penny,

penny.

you

can

one

willing

All law. and partl of laws in
conflict herewith are hereby r.·

to

as an

iIIustr.tion,

over

your

a

vacuum

two cents'

do

so

Among .11 the

Prompt Pickup

Call 18

and

�livery

ermore, while
up,

HOBSON DuBOSE,

Proprietor

Remington Model

12.50

No. 10..

Underwood Model 6-11

I

entire
IIIe

worth of electric
a

necessities of

Royal

Standard

KHM 11

cleaner ana

..,rvant

much worl< for

tric scrvice is the

For

a

fraction of

Whcre el.., could you find

Prcsident of tbo Senate.
LINDLEY W. CAMP,
SccJ'etary of the Senate.
UANDAI,L EVANS, J.R.,

chine,

Electric

jobs for

single

Section B.

pealed.
CHARLES D. REDWINE,

used

.wE, Mra.

..

law.

21

USED TYPEWRITERS

cost

thereof, when

the relult Iball be consolidated as
no.w required by law in election for
member. of tbe General Assembly.
the .old amendment Ihall become
a part 01 Artlcla 7, Section 7, Para
graph 1, of the Con.tltutlon of the
State, Bnd the Governor Ihall make

SPECIAL SALE OF

DOES THINGS TO PEOPLE!

80

ohly

current.

14"

.

..........

.........

49.50

pay?

outstanding bargain, Furth
are

going

electric service gets cheaper all the time I

COMPANY

A

refreshing

lightens

able an'd

little

daily living, elec

prices of other things

.

Remington Noiseless

I have

a

practically

new

A. B.

Dick Mimeograph with automatic

inking, feeding, counting,

and in

you

offer.

listed have been
thor.oughly cleane" and adjusted.
All

machines

ST�TESBORO 0�CE
EQUIPMENT CO.
27 W. �Ialn St.

Stateaboro, 0 ..

cny task. With ice-cold boHles of

refrigerator, you have de

licious refreshment within easy reach when

A-I condition. Come in and make
me a

pause for Ice-cold Coca-Cola

Coca-Cola In your

are

hot, tlr.d

or

pause throughout the

thirsty.

'

s •• ms

Mrs. Albert Waters returned
from a visit to her sister,
Mrs. Ralph Tolbert, In Athens.
Mrs. Frances McMillan
in Savannah.

,

"

with Mr. and Mrs. Chatwell.

Sunday

ITS

\

_

.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Anderson
left Wedneesday to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Wade in
Panott, Ga.

(II';"

Tuesday

votlni at said election
adopting the said pro

Cros.

stimulating

I Frlgld81�?

or

1325

Used Car Lot-Courtland St., Next to Fire

will appeUl' before rural communi
ty meetings In the stale was ad
vanced lhls week by thc Georgia
Rural Youth council as a means of

duct a similar test on he prem
Ises, but added: "I've got the'sjime
model Frlgldalre's In stock. I don't
suppose there's
around
anyone
here who weighs as much as 850
but if there is.
pound
they're
MI'. and Mrs. Durward Watson W.
[ree
H: Blitch and family.
to. come in an� s�l'ing on a
and son, Durward, Jr., of Athens,
door. and WID a
Miss Grace MllI'phy, of Atlanta.
I
al'rived Saturday to visit: his par
some PI izc if they damage It.
vlsitod hCI' parcnts, Mr. and Mrs.
cnts, MI'. and Mrs. J. G. Watson.
Jack Murphy, during the
weekMI'. Watson l'etul'ned Monday but
end.

TON-You will be amazed ul this

buy. Good

guests

values/'
Mr. Akins, whoso place Is

her husband, who

tlon Ihall have written 01' printed
on their balloh the words, "For
ratification Of amendment of Arti
cle 7, Section 7, Paragraph 1, of
the Conltitutlon authorizing the

Sandy

@

more

each

at

people for

HEAl this New, ThrHlinl 3.Dimusion Toni
Rita

OI"'l'ated on for
lin. Ala.
appendeclUs Tue8day morning at
Mrs. Cecil Brannen, Mrs. Claud the Bulloch County hospital.
Hownl'd and Mrs. Robert Donald
Miss Caroline Blitch, of Marletson spent Tucsday in Savannah.
tn, spent the week-end wllh Mrs.

S500

OUEVROI,ET,

features.

her
Langford
brother. Louie Langford, of Hef

'

looked.

near

Mrs. Lynn's
Mrs. Marvin

TRUCK-Only 14,000 miles; well
taken core of; good as new. Has
radio-a buy that can't be overOnly.

..

���e�I��n��n�. F�.I'L;��k��.

theil'

I' " N E L

1940,

CHEVROLET,

is

$525

..

about beauty in refrigeralors this
year," said Mr. Akins, "thnt some
poople might get the Idea '",uuty
and st.yle are the only imporlanl

I�=====================;;:;,,=========;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�

montha,previous to the time
holding the next general elec:

tb.

FOREST
The Chattahoochee International forest located on U. S.
High.

formance

bia, S. C

1.940. IV,-'rON TRUOI(
-Completely reconditioned, new
painl, tires good, good
G. M. 0.,

Franklin Chevrolet Co.

Printing Co.

Phone 421

Main St.

....

..

price
Oeecrtpllon

by the au
thority afol'esnld, 'that when said
amendment ahall be all'reed to by

lI'-TON-

CHEVROLET PICK-UP, 1.9�0, V,
TON-Excellent
condition; best

RUBY
An

DE-

1325

OU'EVROLET,

��c���u���.; :.j.�.�� �,�.�.�

the

Be It lurther enacted

�o

is

as

initiative ln various projects.
"Of course, they are Imporlant
This group, composed of older ru
-and exterior as well as interior
rnl youth students a tthe Unlver
beauty of design appeal more and Iity of Georgia, proposes that
dep.
mother. Mrs. J. A. McDougald.
more to the housewife of today.
utaUon teams.of students present
Mrs. Fred T. Laniel', Mrs. Lan- Anybody can see at a glance that
to rural churches, con
programs
nie Simmons and Mrs. Paul Lewis the 1941 elect rio refrigerntors nrc
duct community recreation at va.
accompanied Mrs. W. Ii. Amason beaut.lful-both Inside and out
rlous gatherings. or participate in
to Fort Jacwson Thursday. Mrs. but it takes a test like the
ono
panel and public discussions bo
Amason, who has been visiting her shown above to prove renl per
fore II meeting of people
In a
parents, will be located in Colum-

�(�::'\l,i\�@:��Oa,a,

be issued when

in

Is

family.

wilh her pm'enls, Mr. and Mrs. C.

by a resolution of the
Board of Trustees of Sandy Cross
Consolidated School DIstrict, and
shall be validllte,d a. provided by

newspapers

GEORGli\'S NATIONAL

..

Mrs. Devane Watson,

give

authorized

more

_

MI'. and Mrs. Tom Smith were
called to Anderson, S. C
on ac-

high standing.

and which becomes due up to and
Including June 1, 1949. Said re

or

the

building,

used.

.

your letterhead to

1.

cach House, with the "ayes" and
"nays" thcreon, and published in

being

M, Cumming,

made

with his

Mr.

any

------

Major Barney Averitt. of Camp
Stewart, sp nt the week-end here

tarto, coffeec, nuts and mints.

you cannot go. You want

1941, and any bonded indebtedness
and interest thereon outstanding

funding bonds shall

and

I

wedding

planning

PROFIT FRO�I COTTON
Some 400 Fayette county farm
state during the monlh. In addi
this past year pocketed over
the 16,954 partlcipants in the
$13.000 in extra profits from in tion,
in Georgia during
creased yields of cotton resulting stamp program
March maintained their
regular
standardizing their production on purchases of fond stuffs
by buy
one superior
variety,
reports
$150,422 of orange stamps
Ing
County Extension Agent C. C.
during the month. With their fam
Miller. These fanners,
living In
the partlclpants represented
the Fayetteville and Tyrone one Ilies,
51,408 persoons in the state re
variety cotton communltles. plant ceived
benefits of the program.
ed nearly 7,000 acres and
prnduced an average of 261 pounds
per
acre, which was an
increase of
nearly twenty pounds over the
yields of other fanners
In
the
These two communities
county.
were organized severn) years
ago
and Stoneville 2-B is the variety

son. Nicky. spent Sunday with relauves in Louisville.

places

pllt'po3e

January

Brown

Bing

In

ers

of

for you in

snill bonded

as of

Mrs.

the food

------

Extension Editor.

your prospect assurllnce
thllt it represents a firm

speaks

County, to be

for

and

Mr.

by

I

By JA(JK WOOTEN,

and]

It's your representative.

Jt

they 'fall due; the proceeds of all
Ruch refunding bonds so issued by
Sandy Cross Consolidated· School
District of Franklin

Olliff and

P.

Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons left

Others playing were Mrs. GOI'- Sunday morning for Hot Springs,
visit for
don Franklin, Mrs. Cecil Kennedy, Ark" where they will
Mrs. Harry Johnson, Mrs. Inman two weeks.
Jo Anne Peak spent the week
Dekle. Mrs. Grady Altaway
Miss Carr-ie Lee Davis.
end in Waynesboro with her mother, Mrs. Raymond Peak.

moved

were

stamp program of the Surplus engineer's first consideration Is a
Marketing Administration. U. S. satlsfactory toundatlon.
Department of Agriculture, In
Hardwoods predominate among
Georgia during March. This figure
trees
that
amount o( the many species of
represents the total
blue stamps Issued throughout the grow In the mountains of Georgia.

19411

collection of 8n nnnual tax, 5uffi4
eient in amount to pay the princi
pal qnd Interest of said bonds ns

used

and Mrs. C.

Mr.

cream

$112.815

Farm Briefs

Of Ease

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Hanson
On Saturday evening MI'. and
Mrs, Harris Harville entertained and daughter, Jeanne, of Savan
Mr.
the
week-end
with
nah,
spent
ries. Her corsage was of bride's at their home on the campus with
four tables of bridge. Sweet peas. and Mrs. W. W. Smiley.
roses and valley lilies.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Brannen
Following the ceremony Mr. and red roses and pansies decorated
and Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Brannen.
Mrs. Arnold left for a short wed the rooms.
of
Metter,
Sunday with
spent
For ladies' high. Mrs. W. W.
ding trip, after which the groom
returned to Fort Benning and Mrs. Smiley was given a fostoria vase. their father. J. G, Brannen,
Mr. and MI'S, J. E. Bowen, Jr.,
Arnold returned to Atlanta where A leather key ring went to Gordon
First Hanson. of Savannah,
the
she has a posrtion in
for men's spent the week-end in Augusta.
Mrs. Dowse Lee has
returned
Nationalbank,
high. Mrs. B. L. Smith. winning
cut, received a Chase chronium from a visit to her daughter, Mrs,
DOUBLE DEOK ot.nn WITH
card tray.
Donald Coffey.
in
Chattanooga,
MRS. LOYD BR·ANNEN
The guests were served walnut Tenn.

The bride chose for her
navy frock with white

Mrs.

TYPOGRAPHICAL PERFECTION

of

foll0'rine

Thursday, May 8, 1941

"Pretty
pretty docs,"
an old but true saying. And Roy ways 19. 23 and 76 with
headA.klns, Frigidaire appliance dealer quarters in Gainesville. has been
here, offers the above picture as listed in an illustrated 'booklet re
leased by the forest service of the
of
count· of.
the
illness
Mrs. proof.
U. S. Depurtment of Agriculture,
It represents three new
Smith's father, E. P. Josey.
Mr.
entitled
"National In Forest Va·
electric
refrigerators
Smith has rettll ned t.o the city but Frigidaire
cloors
from a cation," This forest contains 790
Mrs. Smith will remain for a long- hanging by theil'
el' visit.
huge e.rane-·a total welghl of 850 miles of forest roads and 170 miles
al the hinges of of forest trails. It also has twenty
Roberl LUniel' and Belton Bras- pounds st.raining
forest
camp
picnic
lVell spent. t'he week-end at the the door of the topmost refl'igcra- impl'Oved
One of the features of
tor. After hanging ror a pel'lod of grounds.
UniverSity of GeOl·gia.
this national
vacation
an hour, the refrigerators
were
is
spot
Mrs. C. M, Rushing, of Suvanis
lowered to the ground
and the Brasstown Bald which
4.768
nah, spent sevel'al days last week
feet
and is the highest
They worked perpoint in
with her daughter. Mr
And,'.w doors tested.
fecUy-hinges swung freely and Georgia.
HelTingt.on, und family.
caught easily
Mrs. George Mathis,
of New smoothly, latches
YOUTH PROGRAM
Orleans, Ln., ul'I'ivcd
Tuesday and instantly.
A plan whereby college groups
"There's been so
much
talk
morning to spend severn I weel(s

it II hereby enacted by authority
of the some, that Article 7, Section
7, P.rairaph 1, of the Constitution
been

With the Greatest

I PERSONALS

posed amendment to the Oonstltu

election,

said

Secretary

WINNER OF THE

Ross

took

was

Be It enacted by the General As
aembly of the State of Georgia, and

A.1I persons

time for

mitted to the people for ratifi
cation. All persons voting at said
election in favor of
adopting the
eoid proposed amendment to the"

By the Governor:
JOHN B. WILSON,

I

high,

place at the
First Methodist church in Coving
MR. AND �IRS. HARRIS
ton, the Rev. William Hayes. pas
HARVILLE HOSTS AT BRIDGE
tor of the church, offlclating.
a

Governor.

Section 1.

ted

previous to the

at

The Bulloch Herald

June I, 1949; to provide for the
aubrnleaion of the amendment for
ratification by the people, and for
other purposes.

in favor at

months

State may be voted on,

June 8, 1941.
EUGENE TALMADGE,

which proposed amend
ments to the Conltitutlon of this
State may b. voted on, same shall
at said ieneral election be submit

District In thl. State

ments to. the Constitution of thiB

Tuesday,

F. D. Thaxton, to William
Arnold, of Fort Benning.
The

for the retire

on January 1, ]94],
may *ome due up to and

for

newspapers in each

...

State qualified to vote for members
of the General Assembly at the
General Election to be held on

Of sincere Interest
lo. friends
here was the marriage Friday, Ap4
ril 18, of Mlss Wista Thaxton of
Atlanta, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

-READ-

laid bonded indebtedness,

ment of

tion,

in

electors qualified to vote for mem
bers at the General Assembly vot

Had No Newlpaper

exclusively

THE BULWCH HERALD

County"

for two

by

7, Paragraph 1, of the Constitu
tion authori1.ing the City of Stone
Mountain
to
issue
refunding
bonds." And if n majority o.f the

The Poor Cave Man

l�sed

of the

Congressional Dlatrlet in this State

the aU.
thorlty .foresald, that when laid
amendment .hall bl agreed to by
two-third. vote of tho membe ... 01
Buch Houae, with the "aye!" and
and

ARNOLD·THAXTON

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Eugene
Tnhnadge, Governor of said State,
do issue this my proclamation here
by declaring that the proposed fore
going amendment to the Constitu
tion is submitted, for rattfieatton
or rejection, to the voters
of the

that the funds raised from such
additional bonded indebtedness shall

one

Sectlon 2.

"nays" thereon,

nd

n

unpaid a. of Januury ], 1941; and
which becomes due up to nnd in
cluding June 1, ] 040; to provide

be

Complete News

SOCIETY

Section 2,

and

ne..

"First with the

Represen

law."

laid bonded Indebt
and Intere.t thereon pait

retirinll'

edn •••
due and

lhM.

to

and interest thereon due

ness

of the House of

tatives.

Indebtedness and interest thereon

becomes due up to and
Including January 1, 1950, and
provide tor the assessment and

Or

To Advertiae In.
Bit You Hav.U

on

tion to be held

outstanding, post due and unpaid
on Jnnuary 1, 1041, and nny bond

B. It further enacted

•

refunding nnd retiring its
isting bonded Indebtedness

to be voted

by Lhe people, and

,

Proclamation

addition

heretotore authorized by lhe Con
stitution and lnws of Georgia Ior
the purpose of refunding and 1'C
tirhlll' It. existing bonded indebted

paid

Governor.

of the amendment

I

�

Indobtedness

bonded

n

and Interest thereon, duo and

TALMADGE,

be Issued when authorized by an
ordinanco of the offlclall at the
City ot Stono Mountain charged
with the duty of managlni It.
corporate affal ... , and Iball b. vel.
idatAd .. provided by law."

TALIIADGI,
0-,

By the

EUGENE

for othcl' purposes.

and

tb. Genlral

1941.

for ratification

Indebtedness
nnd Intereat thereon of said City

do Issu. thll m,

of

Tucsdny, June 8,

on

th� submission

any bonded

bonds 10 Issued by the City of
Stone Mountain to be used exclu
lively for tho pUrpOI. of paying

by doelarinll' that tb. propoHCl fo ..
goinll' amendment to tho CoDatltu
tlon II lubmlttod, for ratlflcatlon
or rej eotlon, to the Yoton of tha
Stat. qualified to -rote for IIIIIDbva

held

retiring

proceedl

•

be

the nggl'egute 8um 01 $20,000.00,
for the purpose of refunding nnd

Secretary of tb. Slnate,
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Ilugln.
TalmadjlO, Governor of aald State,
has

State qualified to
General

Assembly
Georgia, indebtedness nnd interest thel'oon
and it Is hereby enacted by author
due nnd unpaid os of January 1,
Ity at the lame, that Article 7, 1941, and which becomes due up to
Section 7, Paragroph 1, ot tho
and including June, 1949; to pro
Constitution of Georgia, which hns
vide thnt the funds raise� from such
heretofore been amended, shall be' additional bonded indebtedness shall
further amended by adding nt the
be used exclusively for thc retire
end thereof a new paragraph In
ment of soid bonded indebtedness,
the following words, to-wit:
and interest thereon, duo and un
"And except that t.he City of
paid on Janunry ], 1941, or which

President 01 tho Sonate,
LINDLEY W. CAMP,

proclamation

the

at the General Election

Assembly
to

by

Section 1Be

an annual tax, suffI
cient In amount to pay the prln.
clpal and Interest of laid refund
Ing bondl III they f.ll due: the

Clerk at the Hou ...

.

thut

to

sively for the retirement at snid
bonded indebtedness, and intel'cst
thereon past duc and unpnid on
Jalluary I, 1941, ql' which muy
become due up to nnd including
JanUAry ], 1050 i to provide fol'

tion shall have written or
tholr

addition

in

in

of

to incur

in

of

District,

School

Franklin County,

A Proclamation

All perlona ....tI� .t .. Id election
In favor of .doptlni tho &aid pro
posed amendment to tho ConlUtu
on

bonded

R

submitted, for
rejection, to the

By the Governor.
'JOHN B. WILSON,
edness and interest thereon pnst
Secretary of State.
due and unpaid ftS of January 1,
due
becomes
up
1941, and which
to And including Jnnunry I, 1960;
to provide that the funds raised
Submitting a proposed amend
from such additlol1al bonded iri
mcnt to the Constitution of Georgia
debtednes. .hail be used exciu

to thl tim.

for

ted to tb.

CAMP,

vote for members of the

by the Con
stitution nnd lnws of Georgia for
the purpose of rcfunding nnd re
tiring its existing bonded indebt

.. cit

new.paper. III

incur

to

Consolidated

Secretary of the Senate.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Eu
gene Tnlmndgo, Governor of said
State, do Issue this my proclama
lion
hereby declaring that the
proposed foregoing amendment to

voters

.... Ith tbl "a,.." and
"naYI" thereon, and pubUlhed In

each HOUIO,

REDWINE,

7, Sectlcn 7, Plll'ag'l'nph
1, of the Const itut ion of Georgin,
so as to nuthoriz e the City of Stonc
Article

•• Id

Article 7, Section 7, Pnragraph 1,

President of the Senat ••

01'

Georgia

amendment to

an

Speaker

1941

tatives.

of the Constitution of Georgia, so
os to authorize the
Sandy Cross

Clerk of the House.

ralification

of

Thursday, May 8,

JOE BOONE,
Clerk of the House of Represen

To Propose to the qualified vot

Speaker
BOONE,

LINDLEY W.

OF

AN ACT
era

JOE

CHARLES D.

CONSOLIDATED

S. B. No. 96-Go". No. 2B8

r ....

EVANS, JR.,

the Constitution Is

Mount.ain

or

thc

RESOLUTION

A

hereby

an

To propose to the qunlified vot
ers of Georgin nn amendment to

two-third. vote of th. momhln of

one

pro

R. No. GI-326D-Go". 29

H.

b, th •• u
.. hln

As

.

•

ORO S S

DISTRIC'f,
SCHOOL
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

of the Hous •.

PROVIDING FOR A BONDElD
THE
FOR
IND8BTF.DNESS
CITY OF STONE MOUNTAIN

lore

herewith

RANDALL

Constitution of this State us set
forth In thi� rcsolut lon, to-wit:

to be .uth oWcln ba

e....

provld

penled.

March 28, 1941.
WHEREAS, The Gencrul
sembly nt, its session in 1941
posed n resolution amending

ernini authority 01 laid Count,.

aa

parts of lawl In

All laws and

Stnte oC Georgia,
Executive Dept.,

bo made Irom time to time undor
authority of resolutions 01 lbl iOY

proclamation therefor,
od by law.

conflict

Governor.

bonds, Or exchange for bonds, of
tho ."Istini County bonded Indebt
edness. such sales or exchanges to

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Section 8.

By His Excellency,
EUGENE TALMADGE,

bonds shall be aold and delivered,
and tho proceeds used to acqul ...

In

County"

So when you

day, make It ,It. pavIe

,Ita, ,el,••It •• with Ice-cold Coca-Cola.

JIOTJ'LIID UNDER AUTHORITY or THB COI;A.c;OLA COMPANY BY

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Complete

"First With the

News of the

Thursday, May 8, 1941

County"

============��S�t:a:rt�s�2�:�08;,�3�:;57�;�5�:�47�,�7�:;36;:a�n�d�---;JI�I:OR<I"y-Tuesday
March, Margaret
Frederic

9'.2".
�

MOVIE CLOCK

van

Saturday Only
Hopalong Cassidy in

Rutherford,
With Ann
Shelton, Frank Morgan.
Starts 1

and Susnnd Hayward in
"J\DA�{ nAD FOUR. SONS"

STATESBORO BASEBALL
IIERE SUNDAY,

JlIAY 11.

This week

suggestions

3 Days: Jllay 1.4, 15,
Spencer Tracy, Mickey Rooney in

glatl

to

:30, 4:04, 7:02, 10:00.

Starts l:vO, 3:33,

80

cannot start to· list
Oall

you

plan

us, we'll be
your meals.

helping your wives
lUIIl, seeing t.hem try to please you,
(Ion't forget to tell them when you
the enjoy something they planned for

The local nine will play Baxley
3:30
at
here Sunday, May 11,
o'clock.

On Thursday,
Statesboro team

Thompson

team,
runner-up in the

will

15,
play

which

was

May

of

finish

the

:�:

Ogeechee league last year
Sunday, May 18, the local boys
will play an cxhibitlon game at
Parris Island, S. C.

After yean 01

I

Joyed It,

BY WORTIl WDOUGALD

JOHN EVERETT CO.

Bulloch county 4-H club

Dodge

Job-Rated trucks Is the

gr.at.st In Dodg. history. That's natural.

held

Dodg. quality deSign, Dodge quality mate
rial., and Dod". quality workmanship
mean

beH.r trucks

value.' DocI"e

Job-Rated trucks

treat. letter
a ....

hand several �gh·grade

are

�

�

_,:
s

�
::

Angus and nelfer Bulls

..

Bulloch. Stock Yard

built

.

.. e

your

-

.

O. L. McLEMORE,

.

Located

the demand II

Dodge dealer

tood deal, liberal trade-In
and eaay bud.et terml.
a

at

�

Can't Be

Wrong!

Mothers vote
Many polls report that
We sugfavorite
their
gift.
Hosiery
most
�elgest Archer Hosiery as �
her fme
come gift for Mother. Give
show
to
stockings on Mother's Day
and' give
your thoughtfulness.

appreclatde

& SONS

���'W�"-\I\MIIM

Georgia & Florida Railroad.

now

in

allow

a

boro,
est

and

:�

.

,

,.

��

_

-.

�.

.

Lettuce

1941 FULLY-FITTED

or

Celery

Oranges
Bananas
•

i(.'

New Potatoes

Large Grapefruit

$129.75

Biooldield Cheese

to suit you

Steaks

•
•

features, including;

Smoked Sausage

Frozen Storage Compartment
Quickube Ice Trays

•

Double-Width Dessert

•

New Low

•

Lift-Out Shelf

Pork Liver

Tray
Operating Cost
• Faster Ice Freezing
•

F-1l4 Safe Refrigerant

•

Automatic Interior Light

Ali-time low
ror

a

6

cu.

Star Picnic Hain
Neck Bones

80 many

or

17c CrinesCom
Bulk Vinegar
lOe:

Paper Napkins
Ix
Large 21J2 Peaches,
Ib

Ib

2 Ibs

Veal Stew Meat

price
features.

a.,famous Quiokube Ice Trays.

ur •• Sildl., H,dr.tor-Stain

Pork Chops

Over 6 Million

less porcelain foreasyc1eaning.

Frlgidnlr•• Built

Keeps vegetables dewy fresh.

and Sold

21c Mackerel or Sardines
15c: Best Rice
15c: Mealor Grits

Ib

1ge

Ib

39c:
4 for
24c:
qt
23c:
4 for
lie
2 for
29c
5c:
2 for
25c:
2 for
27c
.46oz
15c:
460z
lie
2 ,for
25c:
3 for
lie:
can'7c
gall5c:
lOO's Ie
3 for
25c:
3 for
25c:
41bs
23c:
5 Ibs
12c:

SILVER WING FLOUR

5c:

Red Fin Croakers

ft. 1941 Model R-6

Fri&idaire with

round

lie Charmer Coffee
�oin, Ib 31c Gold Medal Milk

Veal Chuck Steaks

This new 1941 Frigidaire has
many

Grapefruit Juice
Orange Juice

MEA T SPECIALS

MODEL 5-6

arranged

lie Economy Tea
2 for
15c: No.,2 Tomatoes
17c Salad Dressing
Pork & Beans
dozen
15c:
Pink Salmon
41bs
lie American Sardines
41bs
15c: Date-Nut Bread
5c: Triple S Coffee

F anC}' Lemons

ONLY

Terms

10 Ibs

White Potatoes

��-���/

big/dO/Fe

TODAY'S VALUES

PRODUCE SPECIALS

William W. Moore, farm

Farm

Rav Akins Service Station

SERVI�E

I

NORTH MAIN S-TREICT

PHONE 188

STATEIIBOftO,

(lA.

being

are

pur

Mr. Moore

stated

a

need

fencing was created by
for
these exapnslons and I.hat money
borrowers
was being loaned these
wire.
to buy one to three rolls of
Where necded, money is also pro
secd
additional
cured to purehnse
for food and feeed crops.
more

The group, B10011' with MI ••
Lorena Durden, who HerveR os

at
Four. Bulloch canty students
will
the eeorgla Teachers college

be honored, three for scholarship

and service,
and one for leadersh1p
pro
at the annual Honors Day
gram May 30..
honored
be
will
Eight students

scholarShip and an
for leadership and

Hunt
service. Regent E. Ormonde
wl1l be the Hon
er, of Savannah,
ora

day speaker.

Bulloch county students
Buncee,

Swinson;

nre:

F

a I'

to

lx'

sc_!lolarship,

Myrtis
Ed",ena Parrish,
for leadership and sen�

Frances

Presbyterian

the

Mon
Woman's auxiliary will meet

day

afternoon

at

4

Mrs. Cecil Kennedy.
Circle 2 wlU meet

o'clock
with

to every oth

farmer In the

ty by County

a

alit that the

Mr a. E. L. Akin. and III ... B.

IIfIndrlx

B. l\forrls.

taxes.

or

"The
ers In

of
pu�chase
whIch was

,

placed In

?arkroom. �.IS
mstructor,

enlnrge�"
the

•

c1ubsi

B. Williams, science
faculty advisor for

the group.

I

CECIL GAY LOSES

13 ·MULES AS FIRE
Thirteen mules, five brood sows
and a barn full of feed were de

Board-

a

•.

..

.

The cast of characters Is

as

fol-

lows:
Mrs. SmIth (owner of the boarding house), Nita Akins! Mr. Smith
.

(her husband). Howard Harrison;
(their

Anne

Mary
button

Minick; Mrs. Throttlebutton (his
Mortimer
wife), Juanita Wyatt!
Frawlcy;
(their
son), Watson
Duke of

Sus

s

e,x

(nobleman)

Thomas

of

It sounds like a lie, buloit .,.
the truth. Froll Hod"", has In
hi. office an oyoter .holl that
Inohes. The
measures fifteen
oyster that
more

\\'ith
Ml's.

at 3:30 p.m.
Percy Averitt Monday

came

out of It

thnn twelve Inches

was

long.

c,a.me

from

of the fire

was

not
_

.

TnIstee Election
For County Schools
On May 30th

was
not b,
cluded In the leglslatJon 'ar thl.

not

Any farmer who does
ceed

the

1941

acreage

ex

allotment

for tobacco, cotton and wheat for
the farms In which he hu an In·
terest will be eligible for the to

------------

All citizens qunllfied to vote are
expected tot give attention to this
important election.

C.E.

it
of

.

CANCER DRIVE
RAISES

$110 IN

fed all the

com

hogs_
Dew

beltrbk

of

P"pq·

'The hogs
they would

were

eat and a

supplement

equal parts, by weight,
of tanknge nnd coUon seed meal

"'SOD.

mixture of

kept before thein all the time dur
Ing the demonstration.

•

Brmg

F.
The members of the Nevils
F_ A. plan to sell the
hog and
their
the
In
treasury
place
money
to be used on a trip beelng plan
ned for the summer.

Gay $5 ' 500

Hour Union
To Include Children
From 8 To 9 Years

Story

church, of
The First Baptist
Statesboro, will add n new union
to their training union beginning
this Sunday night. 'This will be the
Story Hour union and will Include
the ages of 3 to 9 years. The jun

Ior and

Intermediate

already organized

are

unions

to include ages

9 through 17 years. We Invite' you
6:45
at
to attend theae unions
o'clock every Sunday evening.

ture.
farm products, he declared.
G. C. Avery, vocational agriculUrban and city people now restated that.
alize that agriculture Is the foun- ture teacher at Nevils.
McE.
J.
farm 01'
business,
the
a "middle of the road"
regular dation of their
bank, declal'ed at
ordinary, gnnization could achieve the same
meeting of the farm bureau last Croan, Bulloch county
the
industry
results that labor- and
pointed out to the members of
week.
labor
local farm bureau. The tillers of have without the troubles
The farm organization should be
strikes.
are the backbone of our
the
soil
caused
has
during
as strong as any labor or Indus·
McCroan
Mr.
he
in the
Memberships for 1941
try has, according to Dr. Kennedy. �ountry,
of the farm buthe
of
the IS now a member
and
Bulloch county chapter
Bulloch county farmers
reau and has been a member Qf
ac
now
are'
due,
bureau
build
farm
farmers of the South should
started
farm organizations
their, or all the
cording to Fred G. Blitch, presl
a large membership in
since he can remember. Recotds dent. Mr. Blitch urg"" every' farm
ganization S0 that they can help are available to show that his,
.._
""""me affiliated -with
mid-west In family as far bllck as 1857 were I fanuly to
the farmers of the
agrlcUl.1 t1ie organ(zatloD.
for
of organized
of
their
for

Burke

thin!!" has
tho
public work
camps In the county. All the
negroes keep a sharp lookout
lor presents lor their
hoM,
"Mr. Fred." They think "Mr.
on
Fred has
gone
nutty
d d

declared:

.

rocks,"

_

fight

parity

prIces

Uni
Roose"elt Walker, of the
versity of Georgia, and well known
of
bnlas
/I
In the South
singer

.

or

promoters

_

Rites Held For
Mrs. Ella Blackman
(SJ*lIaI to The ""raid.)
BROOKLET,

Ga.

Funeral

-

Sunday aft
eemoon at 5 o'clock at the Bap
tist church by Rev. Lon.L. Day, of
Savannah, assisted by Rev. F. J.
Jordan, pastor of the Brooklet
rites

were

conducted

Ella
Methodist church,'for Mrs.
Blnc.!tbum, age 81, who died Sat
urday night at 11:45 at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. S. R.

Kennedy.

The
active
pallbearers were
grandsons of the deceased, Earl
S. C.; Dcnn
of
Columbia,
Mikell,
Hendrix, of Charleston S. C.; Lee
Holmes Mikell, Jack Mikell, Av
ery Mikell and Dcll Hendrix, all
at Savannah.
The honorary pallbearers were
A. J. Lee, Sr., C. S. Cromley. Hoyt
pate In this contest. For national Griffin, T. E. Daves, D. L. Alder
Dward
competition, partiCipants man, W C. Cromley, Dr. J. M. Mc
must be betwccn 14 and 21 years Elveen, W. H.
Upchurch, Felix
at age.
Parrish, C. B. Fontnlne, D. R. Lee,
W.
J.
Robertson,
W.
be
coun
F.
medals
wlll
Hughes,
Gold
glvell
ty winners and the state champion Sr., and J. M. Williams.
survived
is
Mrs. Blackburn
by
will be awarded a gold watch val
asseMed_ four daughters, Mrs. L. A. Mikell.
ued at $50, the agent
Sectional awards consist of four of Savannah; Mrs. H. F. Hendrix
educational trips to the twentieth nnd Mrs. S. R. Kennedy, both of
National 4-H Club congress In Brooklet, and Mrs. J. M. Pope, of
Chicago next fall. The national St. Simons Island; one son, Monte
twelve
awards are three agricultural col. Blackburn, of Savannah;
grandchildren, eleven great-grand
lege scholarships of $200 each.
Is children, and a number of other
contest
The meat animal

BULLOCH COUNTY

Kennedy,
ganization, Dr. R. J_
president of the Bulloch County

Hodges' reputation for

The story revolves around Bess

,I"

sponsored by a
large Chicago
Ronald Nell, or the music de
with
the
sonl. in co-operation
partment of the eargia Teachers packing house (Thomas E. WiIof
ehalrman
NEW BOOKS ON RENTAL
E.
that
Mrs. W.
Floyd,
college, announced this week
the
4-H
club
of
department
agri
SHELF AT BULLOOH
of
the Bulloch county cancer drive, the Music Appreciation hour
cultural extension service.
OOUNTY LIBRARY
announced that her committee had the college wlll present the stu
Three Bulloch county club boys
New books on the rental shelf raised $110.
Mr.
Harris,
dents of Mr. Barnes,
are submitting records for state
at the Bulloch County library are:
The committee was Mrs. Jack Mr. Lathan and himself in the col
and national honors in this con
and
Mrs.
Willa Cather's "Sapphira
BUtch, Mrs. Glenn Jennings,
lege auditorium on Monday, ,May test, George Thomas Holloway,
the Slave Girl," Ellen Glasgow's Bruce Olliff, Mrs.
Henry Ellis, 19, at 8:15 o'clock.
Kermit Clifton and Montrose Gra
Mc
"In This Our Life," Carson
Mrs. C. M. Destler, Mrs. W. W.
On WedneSday evening. Muy 21,
ham.
Culler'S "Reflections In a Golden Smiley, Mrs. Howell Sewell, Misa
at 8:15, Mary Paulk will present
"Random
Hilton's
Eye," James
Anne Elizabeth Smith, Mra. Jake a pinna rccltal. She will be assist
"Ben
Marshall's
Edison
and
Harvest,"
Smith, Miss Aline Whiteside
ed by Catherine Gainey, mezzo Roosevelt Walker
Hindus' Miss Sarah Mooney.
Maurice
jamin Blake."
soprano.
To S�ng at T. C.
"To Sing With the Angels."

airtight

the Register High

t-

Seventy-nine cattle weighing 5,Gay,
'Each grower wlll bI. notified by 500 pounds, brought C. B.
Bulloch
his
letter
from
card or
county
county farmer, $5,500 at
here
Yards
agricultural conservation assocla- the Bulloch Stock
4.-H OLUB MIlMB1!lR8
tlon office regarding the time for Tuesday of. this week.
TO PARTIOIPATE
the
one
of
county's
for
Is
Mr.
of
method
Gay
and proper
applying
made J.IVE STOOK OONT1!lST
lelldlng farmers and has
parity payment. Mr. Hod..,s shld.
his
one at
principal
Cow,ty Agricultural Agent By.
'Although parity paymenta were lI"e stock
at Income.
ron Dyer this week announced a
made In 1939 and 1940 to produc- sources
He maintains a breeding herd of meat animal contest for 4-H club
ers of com, wheat, cotton and rice,
cows and has succeed members, offerings county, state,
this Is the first time parity pay. seventy-five
In building up his herd to one sectional and national awards.
ed
for
ments have been AutllClrlzed
of the be.t In this section. He Is
Mr. Dyer said club membe.... en
tobacco producers. Until this year
an ardent advocator of purebred rolled In one or more meat animal
parity payments hnve been limited
In live stock
best
stock being the
polley
projects-baby beef,
75
below
to those crops fAlllng
raising live stock.
purebred beef anlmnl, market hog,
per cent. of parity, and the averfeed.
nil
his
He
ral!lOs
haV9
breeding .hog and market or breed·
age farm prices of tobacco
Ing sheep-are eligible to partici
remain cd fbove this level. The 75

year.

years.

,1,30 pu.61

.

per cent. limitation

at

school auditorium.
farce
The play Is n three-act
comedy about a triple wedding
that didn't tako place,

guessing conSaturday,

at 8 cents pta po)UICL
ed out thi&' the vaJUI!

COWS

detd"IDlnedl79

IIram.

On May 30, between the hours
of 1 and 5 p.m., an election wUl
be held at the various school In
bacco parity payment, Mr. Hodge.
of
the purpose
the county for
explained.
to
trustees.
The
trustee
electing
of
be elected for a term
three.

Farmers need an

county.
0

�ause

__

pound

for the farm, In addition to other
payments under Ihe U. S. Depart·
nV'nt ot Ag.rlcultur� fam,
pro-

day) evening

Selby, one of the brides who is
a nocket knife.
supposed to marry Herbie, but
I
After the contest the results of wishes to marry Tom. Jolly, the
the demonstration were announc- girl who wants to marry Herbie
cd as follows: Four hogs gained but tries to marry him to Dot and
I
110 pounds In 67 days to average everybody gets into a jam at the
1.63 pounds per day. The average Jam Pot.
or
feed cost per hOll was $5.33,
Widow Selby deeldes she I. In
with
�4.85 per hunllred pounds gained'. love' apIn when she talks
The value of the corn flied to the, the sqUire. a wI�r with young
bushel.·
was
colored
Ideas. "BooU", tile
hogs
$1.30·per
boy.
These figures were arrlyed at!IY beeotneI InvOlved
'wlth
.plnta
subtracting the cost of luPifte- when �man4y give. him the
ment fee<l frOlI\ the value of ..Ins voddbo.
and LlIIbr get. 'a

ITown Parfners' Talk To 'Country Farmersf

B1Ily Oone. Fred, a. I. well
known, has a hobby of collect1ng shells, rcUes, ar ..'owheads,
rockH, etc.
According to "fr. I-Iodg&.!,

Fred

The

�_\_""_'

a

For the

Friday Morning

An oyster thl •• 1.., I. a meal
within Itself. Thlo oyster shell
cl\me to Fre(1 88 a gilt from

this shell

munlty

Guy

York),

(from New

three years ago, Is

of the larest planters In the
county. He Is a leader In his com
one

daughter), kno

Mr. Throttle-

Christine Grooms;

Mast�r F�er

rate of six-tenths cent.
of the normal yield

demonstration

I winning

class
of Re�ister
will present "No Bride
Groom" tomorrow (Fri

The senior

High school

I

Iy optlon-

al with the tarmel'll 11ft to whether
this
not they wish to ",",Ish

modem

a

arc

Crouch.

Is as
The graduation program
follows: Salutatory, LaRose Steph
Amer
ens; class song, "God Bless

test held at Nevils last

or

lnformatton,"

hog

,

the fann·
Information
." sold Mr.

•

The m�scotJl for the class

..

allotment.

co-operatlODlif

Hendrix, "but It Is

Ruby Lee
George

Naney Riggs and Jimmy

O. E. Nesmith proved to be the
best guesser In the Nevils F. F. A.

relation

no

furnlshlnl
requested Is apprec

A. B. Anderson Is
(amera Gub Head

points

the ques

an=l!to

tlonnalre wlll have
whatsoever to

are

KIght,

Rubylene

man.

,

PIIftIose

questionnaire, M!',

ThOle graduating

Key,

Thoma. Holloway, LaRose Steph
ens, Ida Neville, Rushing Neville,
Hilton Kight, Hazel Proctor, AImareta Williamson, Sara Wa tson,
Margaret Strickland and Bud Till

,u;r;I._'� Increase (orn Prkes

have been
of the

InquJtlea

Since several
mnde about the

an.

auditorium.

Hogs Show How To

Agent Byron Dye!'.

Ing House," Is a comedy In four strayed when lire swept through
acts, by James C. Parker. Chor- the large barn of Cecil Gay, one of
uses wllJ be given between a�ts
Bulloch county's leading farmers,
W, H. Adams and Miss Catherme
early Saturday morning.
Parrish are the directors.
a Georgiu
Mr Gay Who was

collootlng
spread to

Hughes.

ATTENTION
Circle 1 of

through

beelng 0
quostlonnalre mall
er

f\('.(lompanlst. ,·.slted points of
Interest In Washln!rtoo. D. 0"
while attending the footh'al.
They were accompanied by

..

STUDENTS TO BE
HONORED AT T. C.

In

farm wood

Innds Is

festival.

Bryan; Mrs. Benson (hard
hearing), Ramie Lee Thomp
malden
son; Miss McGillicuddy (a
With these efforts to further
lady), Doris Proctor; Bill (another
farms,
the
co-operating
diversity
boarder), Virgil McElveen; Hettie
farmer to
It will be possible for a
hired girl), Myrtice Beasley.
each (the
brood 'out some 400 chicks
one of the lamp brood
with
year
Mr. Moore, GRAMlIIAR SOIlOOL
ers. This, according to
MUSIO OLASS TO
will mean a substanttial Increase
the PRESENT REOITAL
In the chickens now found in
On Tuesday evening, May 20, at
hens
per
county. Some 200 laying
8:15 o'clock, at the high school au
farm Is the gonl of this program.
ditorium, the StntesiJ9ro grammar
grades music class will be pre
sented In a queen's court recital.
BULLOCH COUNTY
Everyone Is Invited to attend

number

number of

live stock, tracton

tho

In

dh

Information

Mon·

on

lea": valedictory. Margaret Strick
land; address, Dr. C. M. Destler:
presentation of diplomas, Supt. H,
Immediately, 8pd to notify the P.
Womack; song, Alma Mater.
board of any change of address.
!Ienlon to r-t Play

various

�m

�:;r: 'ce�.nformatlon�.

ratlnR' of

.

at 8:30.
The play, "Romance In

also being pur
chased by these farmers. The heif
condition
ers will be bred and In
short
to start mllking within a
that

"

the selections

DESTROYS BARN
Friday night, May 16,

auditorIum

to be pure

time.

on

whlcJt they rendered

BROOKLET, Ga.-The members

Moor.

Mr.

obtaining

This group, which III under
of M..... L. W.

present
of the senior class will
their class play In the high school

heifers are

type

Ice,

SELF

program. Some

sows are

Georgia
Griffin, who
past several

the

the direction

(SpecIal to The Herald.)

stated,
breds,
would give a good carry-aver-to
the quality of
ward Improving
hogs now raised In the county.
About 75 to 100 registered mllk

honored

SUPER

producing food

sows

which

thi. year

82c
47c

supervi

addition of
county considered the
the chIckens as a small part of

chased. These

E. Hendrix,

at

Richmond. Va.

Brooklet Seniors To
Give (lass Play

Security Administration in Bulloch

125 brood

The Bulloch
del' the Immedla

-

Mr. Moore explained that the
Farm
ollents working with the

their program In
the defense

returned FrIday from the ",,«.
lonal musleal f•• tlval held It.

'

These are being returned at the
rate of more than fifty a day.
The call for Induction Into servo
Ice during the month of May Is
twelve, all negroe s, Five were call.
ed May 5, three will leave today
and four will leave May 21.
F. N_ Grimes, chairman of the
Service
local
Selective
Board,
has
urges every registrant who
received his questionnaire to fill
It out and return It to the board

wi

ment station •.

I W.
I Ist,

superintendent

P. Womack,

nounced this week that

effective. Since
receelved instructions to classify
Bulloch
all 2,939 registrants of
county before July 1, 800 questionnalres have been mailed out.

Meeting for the last time dur
the
school
1940-41
term,
Eureka (1878), Statesboro (1882), ing
club
Camera
Corinth (1895), Clito (1907) and Statesboro High
Elma (1917) as missionary church elected Monday the officers of the
es of the Macedonia organization.
organization for the coming year.
Officers included: President, Ar
'According to Mr. Murphey, Rev.
Mac
the
vice
James R. Miller founded
president,
nold Anderson;
secretary,
edonia church and conducted SeJ''V W a I' t h McDougald;
Ices out-of-doors under trees until Elizabeth Rushing; treasurer, HelBulloch count¥.
be ob
rea suitable building could
en Marsh. John E. Jones Is the
flue-cured-tobacco
tained.
tiring president.
tllelr 1Nl
In
A picnic dinner was served .):>y
..Durag the,COUII! of the meet·' ments wlll be elllrlble
',0}'
the ladle;' Df"tlfe�church In-'the lng, reports from the various com·
on this year'. orop ac
payments
churchyard during the dinner mlttees were read. One at the out-.
to W. A_ Hod gea, Cha� will ",ach
cordmg
hour.
standing accomplishmeents of the of the ,county AAA committee.
lartty thla
c I U b d ur I ng the past year was the
The payment will be made at a

sor.

for

I

H.

of the Register High school

twelve
of next week
been day night
have
fifty questionnaires
seniors will receive their diplomas
mailed to registrants since the Seat the graduation exercises to be
lecuve Service act of 1940 beoome
held In the Register High school
the local board

'

study here

co-operation

of
bOY8' ,quartet, compoeed
Smith, Lew·
ell Akins and Bernard Morris.

"exceJlent"

rate of

tho Bureau of
nomlcs, of Wu

Bill Aldred, Zaeh

Johnson, received

select.

Individual farm

HIgh ocbool

Register High

With completed questionnaires corning in at the
fifty to a hundred a day the local Selective
Service Board has 1 589 more t 0 sen d ou t t 0 be relor an intensive
locat
I adjustment turned before July].
agrlcut
hundred
three
One thouaand

countJ,'hai-been

t.o prov.lde a
planning farm

Song

The StatMboro

DraftQuestionnaire Gra�uate �t
,

the

This

In

Rating

as

Twelve Will

1,588 More To Get

Ing

.Ion In tbe Poultry business �mong
the farm security borrowers Is to
total de
help provide food for the
fense program. However, the out
favorable
is
very
for
look
poultry
the next
as a money crop during
two or three years, according to

equal

24 Pounds
12 pounds

being the oldest moth-

Mr.
Being ninety years old,
Is the
Murphey stated, Macedonia
oldest Baptist church in Bulloch
county and is the mother of many
of the Baptist churches now stand
in the county today. He listed

Security Administration.
These co-operating farmers are
and
building 150 lamp brooders
making every effort to provide
the
feede and range grazing for

�.�:!S!._�

NUMBER 10

1941

entire southeut

con

entered.

Defense" program of the

--

-

Win Excellent

the church now stands was
structed in 1855, of logs hewn in
Emanuel county and floated down
the Ogeechee river.

prizes of 100 chicks each
these
gilts
show in which

The major Item -for-this expan

.,

the oldest and young
The
mothers in attendance.
went to Mrs. I. S. L. Miller,

chicks.

...

Thtpday, May 15,

study of
problems,
This study Is
rernonal study

'Four Musketeers'

of

presentation

to

flowers for

Sears,

being
Some 30,000 chicks are
purchased by 215 Bulloch county
For
farmers. as part of the "Food

\('��

the

was

flowers

30,000 (hicks Play
Part In U.S. Defense

Statesboro' Ga.

ed

plac�

won

were

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
North Main Street

the
In
gram, which took
locat
Macedonia church building,
States
of
northeast
ed ten miles

taik on the
purebred heifer is to be the program were a
by
church given
given to the grand champion of history of the
a talk
Murphey;
("Jack")
M.
J.
the show.
the church, given
Practically all of the some 361 on the future of
with
County by Rev. W. B. Hoates: a reading,
clubsters enrolled
Ar
as "The Laurels of a Mother," by
have
pigs
Agent Byron Dyeer
The nold Anderson, and R poem, "My
part of their project for 1941.
Jeanette
Miss
to
by
relative
Mother," given
clubsters contacted
holding the show stated that they Evans.
history of
In speaking of the
wan ted it held to pure breds and
during the church, Mr. Murphey polntcd
for the show to be held
church
Macedonia
out that the
September or October.
church in
Some four years ago Sears, Roe was the oldest Baptist
it being founded
Mr.
Bulloch
county,
buck and Company, through
Mr.
further,
Johnson, awarded eight purebred In 1850. Continuing
said that the constitution
gilts to clubs tel's in an essay on Murphy
was
adopted in
the cow, hog and hen program in of the church
where
Later, several club 1855 and that the building
the county.
sters

--------.

-

awards. A

her Archer because you
an
her discriminating tastes. Threefour-thread weights at $1 and $1.15

� iiaiMINKOVITZ

Mgr.

Old Farmer's Market, Northwest of Statesboro,
on

MILLIONS OF MOTHERS

Bulloch

highlight of the day'S pro·

Company store in eel'
and to Mrs.
Savannah, stated I.hat they would who was 90 years old,
six purebred
gilts J. R. Evans, 17, for being the
some
provide
for the first two placings In each youngest mother.
features of
Other outstanding
class with chickens as additional
Roebuck

�

.than 300 persons in attendance, the

-

The

the form of purebred cattle, hogs
The present plans
and chickens.
call for classes of junior gilts, sen
V. D.
sows.
Ior gllts and aged

Johnson, manager of the

more

membership of the Macedonia Baptist church held
their annual Home-coming and Mother's day exer
cises Sunday, May 11.

Prizes to be offered will be in

•••

mon.y. Remember

for

011

boys

I

nah store.

i

today'. biggest truck

•••

lOve

•••

lor '881o

to give beHer performance
lob
to
to lave time
to 'Ia.t lon"er

to fit the
•••

...

daily.

We ham

With

and girls will hold a purebred hog
show during the early fnll. This
show is being made possible by
Roe
the co-operation of Sears,
buck and Co. through the Savan-

I

A special sale of fat and stocker cattle will
be held at the Bulloch Stock Yard on Tuesday,
May 13th.
Feeder pigs will also be featured on that day,
be on
Buyers for all grades of stock wiI.
hand.
Your patronage is always appreciated.
Pri
Honest courteous service is assured.
vate sales of high-grademilk cows is being

1YPotIraphical Appearance

---

County4-Hsters Macedonia Church Study � Ag
Is
Hold Purebred Has
Homecoming Problen,$
Being Made
Hog Show

Thoy go to lots of trouble to
pIe...., you. Let's tell them we en-

'SPECIAL SALE

Stanley

Trophy for Betlt

--------------------

------

.

Demand for

Statesboro, Ga.,
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Winner of Hal M.

0" nATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNT�

PROGR�SS

THE

TO

DEDICATED

you.

.

County

Bulloch

many

JlIEN!

5:36, 7:39 and

9:42.

NEXT WEEK

we

hell)

"JlIEN OF BOYS TOWN"

ha \'6

we

them for you,

18

John

and

SUGGESTIONS

NINE TO PLAY

Sturts 1:45, 4:15, 6:45 and 9:15.
\Vcdnscday, Thursday and Friday

"I{EJ;JPING OOJlIP,\N\'"

Thursday-Friday, MRY 8-9
Warner Baxter, Ingrid Bergman

Sulla-

and Frances Dee In

"SO ENDS OUR NIGnT"

"IUDDEN GOLD"
Also

GEORGIA Theater

THE BULLOCH· HERALD

Boost Statesboro

•

1m's, W1n presell t

a program

relatives.
Interment was in Brooklet cem
etery, wtlh Lanier's mortuary In

charge.

Four Delegates
Attend Ogeecbee

River Association
Four delegates from the Ogee
attended
River assoelation
the Southeast
Regional Baptist

chee

Training Union

convention held at

Brewton-p,arker Institute In Mount
Vernon last week_ "Following the
Living Christ" was the theme of
Gainor
which
the program of

Bryan, state dlreotor of Baptist
in the Training union, had charge. Many

union work,
Georllia Teach outstanding training
state of Geor
college. Friday �tomorrtJ\v, ers throuchout the
gia appeared on the program. One
morning at 10 o'clock.
of the program
Mr. WRlker, who Is well known of the high spots

auditol'lum of the
ern

tu all students and former stu
dents of the unlverslty, IB profes.
SOl' of English. He rAme to States·

IlQm

several yean ag9 and read

better
the sword drill and
contest of which Pete
Emmit participated In the sword
drill. Those attending from here
were Ruby Mikell, junior leader of
wns

speakers'

poetry, He Is iiiso widely
Statesboro
Baptist church;
known for "'his Shakeapeare rolcs. the
of the In
In the progt:am hera tomorrow he .Peie Emmit, president
and Hilda Zet·
union,
wlll sin.!! old British popurat' bal·
ewsome,
Blue tel'CJW!l! and Thomas
the
lalla nnd son"" from
some

terml!d�te

R1d&e mountolDl.

fromltDe EIma Baptist

church.

